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Reducing costs while maintaining
production is one way to improve the economic
performance of a cow-calf operation. In large
parts of the beef cattle production area, feed cost
is a major factor in determining overall
economic efficiency. Harvested forages and
purchased feed make up the majority of the total
feed cost. Given that feed costs are such an
important component of most cow-calf
operations, we have focused our research on
ways to reduce those costs without sacrificing
production or by reducing costs relatively more
than production. We have demonstrated that
reducing the amount of harvested forages fed by
extending grazing is an effective means to
reduce feed costs and improve net returns in
cow/calf operations. Feeding of harvested
forages is essential in many production systems.
Feeding harvested forages generally occurs
when range and pasture forages are dormant
and/or cow nutrient requirements are high.
When it is necessary to feed harvested forages,
feed costs can be reduced with appropriate
forage and livestock management.
Grazing period can be extended by grazing
when harvested forages are traditionally fed.
Grazing can be extended by: 1) stockpiling
forage for grazing during forage dormancy (i.e.,
winter), 2) grazing complementary forages that
provide more nutrients than the primary forage
base or provide forage when other forages are
not available for grazing, and 3) matching
nutrients available in forages with nutrient
requirements of the cow. Complementary
forages, calving date, and weaning date are
effective ways to match forages with the
nutrient needs of the cow (Adams et al. 1996,
Valentine 1990, Vavra and Raleigh 1976).

When the cow and the range forage are well
matched, the cow should receive most nutrients
from grazed forages. Adams et al. (1996)
suggested that genetic potential for milk
production in the cow, and synchrony between
the animal s nutrient requirement during
lactation, and the highest nutrient value in the
forage determine how well the animal and
forage resource match. In practice, matching the
nutrient requirements of the cow with nutrients
available in forages is a challenge because of
the cyclicity of both animal requirements and
plant nutrients. Grazing low quality forages and
matching nutrient requirements of the cow with
nutrient content of forages requires a basic
understanding of both forage and animal
nutrient cycles.
Cyclical Nature of Plant Nutrients
The quality and quantity of forage
produced on rangelands are highly cyclical,
within and between years. Precipitation, plant
species, and the proportion of cool and warm
season species affect the overall forage quality
of rangeland at any point in time. Seasonal
changes in nutrient density of rangeland forages
are primarily associated with plant maturity
(Table 1). Plants contain their greatest nutrient
value before maturity. Digestibility of mature
range forage may be near 50 percent (Fig. 1). In
general, diets from dormant range contain
between 5 and 7 percent crude protein with
higher concentrations occurring in late summer
and early fall and lower concentrations
occurring during late fall and winter. Plants in a
vegetative state generally contain over 10%
crude protein (Fig. 2. )

Table 1. Effect of maturity on digestibility and crude protein content of crested wheatgrass hay.
Maturity

Dry matter digestibility (%)

Crude protein (%)

63.0
57.8
55.4
51.9

11.7
6.9
6.6
5.6

First head (June 13)
Seed and soft dough (July 12)
Seed ripe (August 8)
95% seed disseminated (Sept 16)

Nutrient Requirements of the Cow
Cow size, milk production, pregnancy, and
activity are the primary influences on nutrient
needs in cattle. The larger the cow, the more
energy and protein required for maintenance.
Crude protein and energy requirements during
the last third of pregnancy are about 20 and 14
percent greater than during the middle third of
pregnancy, respectively. Cow protein and
energy requirements increase again during
lactation and are greater then, than any other
time of the cow s production cycle. As
requirements for pregnancy and lactation
increase, the quantity of forage needed increases
and the greatest amount of forage needed is for
the cow producing a high level of milk (Fig. 3
and 4). The increased nutrients needed for
lactation increase the cost of feeding the cow.
Interactions between Plant and Animal
Nutrient Cycles
The fibrous, bulky nature of forage and
low concentration of crude protein limit the
amount of forage an animal consumes. Inability
of an animal to consume enough nutrients in a
forage diet is greatest when density of the
nutrient is low and/or when animal requirements
are high. Increasing either cow size or milk
production increases the amount of forage
needed to sustain the cow. Generally, protein
will be limiting before energy in range diets
(Adams and Short 1988). As a result, the key to
matching forage

nutrients with cow requirements is protein
content of the forage. A cow consuming a forage
containing 5 to 6 percent crude protein is not
likely to consume enough forage to meet protein
requirements during lactation or late gestation.
Crude protein content of 5 percent is common in
range forages during late fall and winter.
Dormant fall-winter range will not likely support
milk production and maintain cow body
condition without supplementation (Lamb et al.
1997, Short et al. 1996). During early lactation,
the amount of supplement needed to fortify the
cow s diet may be cost prohibitive, or impractical
to feed, resulting in a full feed of harvested
forage being a more practical or economical
alternative. Cows would likely consume enough
forage to meet crude protein requirements at all
production phases when forages contain 10
percent or greater concentration of crude protein
(Lamb et al.1997, Adams et al. 1993).
Reducing Costs of Feeding Harvested Forages
We determined the daily cost of feeding a
low quality and a high quality meadow hay to a
dry cow in mid-gestation, a dry cow in late
gestation, a cow producing 10 pounds, and a cow
producing 20 pounds of milk daily. Alfalfa hay
or a commercial protein supplement were
incorporated into the cows diets as needed on a
least cost basis. Nutrient composition and costs
for the meadow hays and protein supplements are
shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Prices and nutrient content of least cost diets for beef cows.
Feed
$/ton
Low quality hay
40.00
High quality hay
40.00
Alfalfa - average
75.00
Protein supplement
200.00

% CP

% TDN
6
9
18
32

50
55
58
80

In this example, the low quality hay and
high quality hay were both priced at $40.00/ton.
We are aware of few producers who sell or
purchase hay for beef cattle on a quality basis.
Our calculations show that the cost of feeding a
cow is greater at all physiological states when the
low quality hay is fed than when the high quality
hay is fed and that the daily feed costs are much
higher during lactation (10 or 20 pounds of milk)
than for the dry cow in mid or late gestation (Fig.
5). The increased cost during lactation is a result
of increased demand for protein and energy
which increases the amount of hay needed to
meet the requirements. The increased daily cost
for the low quality hay compared to the high
quality hay is explained by the fact that the high
quality hay contains more nutrients per pound of
hay than the low quality hay, resulting in feeding
fewer pounds of high quality hay than low
quality hay. In addition to the fact that more low
quality than high quality was needed, more

expensive alfalfa hay was needed to fortify the
low quality meadow hay (Table 3). The amount
of alfalfa needed to fortify the low quality hay
increased as nutrient demands of the cow
increased. At the prices we used, the least cost
diet formulation procedure did not incorporate
the commercial supplement into the diet. The
cost of maintaining the cow would vary with
price of feeds; but even at a lower cost, the low
quality hay would require more high dollar
feeds (i.e., alfalfa or commercial supplement) to
be fed than the high quality hay to meet the
cow s need for protein and energy. The daily
feed costs in this example do not include any
costs for labor, equipment, waste, spoilage, or
for calf consumption when the cow is lactating.
Each of these factors would increase the daily
feed cost of the cow. Calves start eating forage
at an early age and may eat a pound of forage
for each 100 pounds of their body weight by 40
days of age.

Table 3. Least cost diet composition for 1000 lb. Cow at different physiological stages and milking ability.
Stage and milk
Mid-third
Last third
10 lb milk
20 lb milk
Grass hay quality
Lbs. Dry matter per day
Low
15 g. hay
17.4 g. hay
16.4 g. hay
8.8 g. hay
2.2 alfalfa
3.1 alfalfa
5.6 alfalfa
16.2 alfalfa
High
16.6 g. hay
19.1 g. hay
19.4 g. hay
22.1 g. hay
1.4 alfalfa
2.8 alfalfa

Practices we recommend to reduce cost of
feeding harvested forages are: 1) Sample and
analyze both purchased and ranch produced
forages for nutrient content. Nutrient
composition cannot be determined by the eye.
When the nutrient composition is known, feed
costs can be reduced by feeding low quality
forages when nutrient needs of the animal are
low (i.e., dry cows) and by feeding high quality
forages when nutrient needs of the animal are
greatest (i.e., during lactation). 2) Use nutrient
analysis of forages to determine how much and
what to feed. This practice can reduce cost by
reducing both under- and over-feeding. When the
nutrient composition of the forage is known,
appropriate supplements can be fed. For
example, if the diet is deficient in protein,

feeding a high energy feed may be ineffective.
Cows receiving a high quality grass hay may not
need purchased supplements. Keep in mind that
it only takes a few pounds of a high dollar
supplement to pay for a $12.00 to $15.00 forage
analysis. 3) Sample forages early so that hay can
be stored in the most practical places for feeding
to save extra movement of forages. 4) Harvest or
purchase immature or high quality forages for
feeding during lactation. 5) Reduce the amount
of time that lactating cows are fed harvested
forages. It is more expensive to feed lactating
than dry cows.
Extending Grazing in Spring Calving Systems
Feeding hay and other feeds can be reduced
by grazing during winter and early spring. Coady

and Clark (1993) reported that the average
Sandhills ranch annually fed 3200 pounds/head
of hay to mature cows and that some ranches fed
as much as 5,000 pounds of hay/head. We
compared six feeding and grazing systems for a
March calving cow herd (Adams et al. 1994).
Systems were: 1) grazing range during winter
(winter = mid-November - March 1) with protein
supplement; 2) grazing subirrigated meadow
during winter; and 3) full feed of subirrigated
meadow hay during winter in combination with
either a) full feed of subirrigated meadow hay in
May or b) grazing subirrigated meadow during
May. Grazing range or subirrigated meadow in
lieu of feeding hay during winter reduced the
amount of hay fed per cow 3126 pounds. When
subirrigated meadows were grazed in May in lieu
of feeding hay, the amount of hay fed was
reduced 1353 pounds. By grazing during the
winter and in May, fed hay was reduced a total of
4479 pounds. An economic analysis of the six
feeding and grazing systems using a thousand
different combinations of feed and pasture costs
showed that net returns per calf were increased
by about $50 to $90 by grazing during winter and
in May (Fig. 6). Although we extended grazing,
the March calving system using the least amount
of hay still required about 2600 lb/hay per cow
during calving (i.e., March-April).
Extending Grazing by Matching Calving Date
with Nutrients in Forage
A mismatch between nutrient density and
cow requirements occurs in cows calving in late
winter or early spring before green grass when
grazed forages have low concentrations of
protein and energy. The problem is exacerbated
by high milk production and usually mitigated by
feeding hay and/or supplements. Fig. 7 shows the
match of protein in range forage with cow
requirements (peak milk production = 23 lb/day)
for metabolizable protein during the year with
the calving season beginning March 1. A rather
large protein deficit is expected between March
and May; and during June through July, an
excess in protein is expected. Both the deficit and
excess can be inefficient use of the protein. The
protein deficit is large enough that it is generally
not practical to graze, and most ranches calving
in the late winter or early spring feed hay (Coady
and Clark 1993). The excess is inefficient in that

protein exceeds what the cow can utilize. If
calving were earlier than March 1, the
deficiencies and excesses would be exacerbated.
If calving is moved later, the deficiencies and
excess would be reduced. The extent of the
reduction would be dependent on the calving date
selected.
We hypothesized that 2600 pounds of hay or
more could be replaced by grazing if the cow was
synchronized with nutrients in grazed forages by
moving calving to later than March. We decided
to focus on calving date as the primary
management tool for testing our hypothesis that
costs can be reduced and profitability improved
by better matching cattle to the forages. We used
three criteria to determine our calving date: 1)
peak nutrient requirements of the cow would
occur near the time when range forages have
their highest level of crude protein available in
amounts adequate to meet cows needs, 2) a short
period of green grass before the beginning of
calving to ensure that all cows would be in
moderate body condition (i.e., condition score 5
to 6 on a 9 point system), and 3) cow
reproduction would be maintained near that for
March calving cows. Evaluation of data from
fistulated cows revealed that the peak nutrient
value of Sandhills forage in amounts that would
sustain a cow generally occurs in June (Fig. 8).
We determined that a mid-June calving date
would meet our first and second criteria. We
expected to have cows in moderate body
condition at calving and at the beginning of the
breeding season with the mid-June calving date.
We expected that the cows would likely begin to
lose body condition early in the breeding season
and that supplements would be needed during the
breeding season and until weaning in January.
The match between the cow s metabolizable
protein requirements and protein content of
forages for the mid-June calving date are shown
in Fig. 9. A deficiency of protein is evident
during October through December but is less
than a pound. We anticipated some loss of body
condition, but were not concerned if it occurred
after the breeding season and could be put back
on the cow before calving.

March calving cows and was bred to start
calving in June 1994. Production traits and
economics of the June calving herd are being
compared to the traditional March calving herd.
A production calendar for the two calving
systems is shown in Table 4.

March vs. June Calving in the Nebraska
Sandhills
A traditional March calving cow herd is
maintained at the University of NebraskaLincoln Gudmundsen Sandhills Laboratory
(GSL) near Whitman, Nebraska. In 1993, a
subset of cows was selected from each age of

Table 4. Production calendar for March and June calving herds
Item
March Calving
Beginning of calving
March 18
Beginning of breeding
June 8
Weaning date
October 10
Steer calves to feedlot
November 15

Slaughter Date for Steers

May 5

June Calving
June 18
September 8
January 10
1) February 14 ( of calves)
2) September 10 ( of calves after
grazing range May 15 - September
7)
1) August 16
2) January 12




A summary of hay, protein supplement, calf birth weights, calf weaning weights, pregnancy rate, and
weaning rate (as a percent of cows exposed to the bull) are presented in Table 5.
Table 5. Feed inputs and production traits of cows and calves in March and June calving systems.
Item

March calving

Hay fed, lb

June calving
3947

227

Supplement fed, lb

96

154

a

94.8

91.9

88.8

89.0

89.1

91.7

480

421

Pregnancy rate, %
Weaning rate, %
Birth weight, lb

a

a

Weaning weight, lb
a
b

b

Means were similar (P > 0.10) for March calving vs. June calving.
Means were different (P < 0.05) for March born calves vs. June born calves.

June-calving cows were fed an average of
227 pounds of hay/cow/year compared to an
average of 3947 pounds of hay/head/year for
March calving cows during the first three years.
Protein supplement fed to June calving cows
(154 pounds/year) has been greater than that fed
to March calving cows (95 pounds/year). Birth
weights were higher for June born calves (92
pounds) than March born calves (89 pounds).
Although birth weights were greater, we
observed less dystocia with the June calving
cows than March calving cows. In addition
summer calving cows were checked morning
and evening during calving while March calving
cows were checked about every two hours

during the first three weeks of calving. Calving
shed, and associated pens and equipment were
not needed for June calving cows. Average
calving dates were March 30 and June 29 for
March and June calving herds, respectively.
Calf scours have not been observed in the June
calving system. Pregnancy rates and weaning
rates were 94.8%, 88.8%; and 91.9%, 88.9% for
March and June calving cows respectively.
Weaning weight was 59 pounds higher for
March born steer calves (480 pounds) than June
born steer calves (421 pounds).

Feed and Labor Cost Comparisons
Comparison of feed and labor costs is the
first step in evaluating the economic differences
between the March and June calving systems.
Differences in cow costs, or the costs to produce
a weaned calf, for the two systems were the
primary concern. We also estimated the costs of
growing a calf produced in either system past
weaning to several other potential selling points:
(1) to a 450-500 lb. feeder calf from both
systems ready for the feedlot; (2) to a 550-600
lb. calf from the June system ready for grazing;
(3) to a 700-750 lb. calf from the June system
ready for feedlot; and, (4) finishing the feeder
calves from either system and the yearling calf
from the June system in the feedlot.
Assumptions
We used a hypothetical, 500-cow ranch as
the basis for comparison of the June and March
calving herds, consisting of 8,500 acres of
which 800 acres were subirrigated meadow. In
the March calving herd, the meadow provides
the necessary hay and some aftermath grazing.
In the June calving herd, the meadow provides
most of the summer and fall grazing plus some
hay. The grazing forage requirements of both
systems are met with the same acreage when
yields for hay and range are based on those
experienced at the University of Nebraska
Gudmundsen Sandhills Laboratory (GSL).
Our primary concern was comparison of the two
systems so we did not assign opportunity costs
for use of the land or assess property taxes since
these costs would be the same for the March and
June calving systems. We did account for
grazing costs for the cows for both systems,
$4/head/month for upland grazing and
$6/head/month for meadow grazing. These
estimates include costs for upkeep and repair on
water sources and fences plus labor and
expenses for checking cattle. We estimated a
higher cost on meadow grazing because an
efficient meadow grazing system requires
smaller paddocks, which would involve
additional fencing and water costs compared to
grazing on the larger upland range.
We estimated harvested forage costs at
$40/ton, which includes about $10/ton non-labor

feeding costs (fuel and equipment expense) and
$30/ton harvesting cost. Labor costs for feeding
and calving were accounted for separately based
on labor records maintained on our herds at
GSL. We feed a herd of about 300 head so we
did not think the per-head labor would be much
different for a somewhat larger herd. Purchased
feed, which is primarily protein supplement,
salt, and minerals, was priced at the actual 1998
cost delivered to the ranch at Whitman.
Animal health in the two herds is not
significantly different. As a consequence, we
did not include veterinary and medicine expense
in the comparison because they would
essentially be the same per head in the two
systems.
We assumed that additional grass for
carrying yearlings would be leased to prevent
reduction in cow numbers. The additional grass
for the yearlings was priced at the average rate
of $0.50/head/day or $15/head/month during the
summer with the landlord providing all
checking labor as well as upkeep on the fences
and water.
Feedlot costs were based on the actual
amounts and ingredients of the feed rations fed
and number of days in the feedlot for the
various classes of cattle. Feedlot finishing costs
were based on 1998 ration ingredient costs and
include a $0.30/head/day yardage charge and
$1.00/cwt. trucking charge to and from the
feedlot.
Results
The costs for the March and June calving
systems are presented in Table 6. Again, it is
important to recognize that these costs represent
only the financial costs for harvesting and
feeding forages, purchased feed, labor for
calving and feeding, and grazing costs
excluding the returns to land and capital (except
in the case of grazing the yearlings). In addition,
charges for interest on operating capital,
management, and overhead have not been
accounted for since these generally are
estimated as some percentage of the costs that
we have included.
The average cow costs/head weaned is based
on the total cow costs and the average wean rate
(the number of calves weaned per cow exposed

to the bull). The number of cows exposed was
adjusted according to Standardized Performance
Analysis (SPA) guidelines. The average
cost/head weaned is then divided by the average
wean weight to arrive at the average cost/cwt.
weaned. We have not estimated heifer
development costs at this point. Preliminary
information indicates that costs for developing
heifers in the June system are no higher than
those for the March system. Cull rates for cows,
heifers, and bulls were the same for both
systems. Assuming culls would be sold in
October from the March system and in January
from the June system, cull credits were
essentially the same; even though the Junesystem culls were lighter they received a
slightly higher price in January compared to
October.
At weaning, cow feed, grazing, and labor for
feeding and calving costs are about $8/cwt.
lower for the June calving system. If calves are
sold at this time, the profitability per weaned
pound for the June calving system will be even
higher because January live feeder prices are
also higher (about $10/cwt. higher for steers
between 1992 and 1999). However, the Juneborn calves are almost 70 lbs. lighter than the
March-born calves. Using the 1992-99 average
live feeder prices of about $85/cwt. for the
March calves weaned in September and
$95/cwt. for the June calves weaned in January,
the June-born system returns a cash flow
advantage of about $37/head weaned over
March-born calves.
When calves were held for approximately one
month after weaning to ready for delivery to the
feedlot, the cost/cwt. gain was about $7/cwt.
higher, but the accumulated cost/cwt. was about
$6/cwt. lower for the June system. Again, the
profitability per pound is higher for the June
system because February prices are generally
higher than November prices (about $13/cwt.

between 1992 and 1999). It is important to
recognize that the price differentials discussed
for the sale of weaned calves and calves ready
to go to the feedlot as calf-feds comes from two
sources. One is a higher seasonal price for the
June born weaned calves (January versus
October) and second a higher price per cwt. for
the lighter weight calves in the June system.
June-born calves finished in the feedlot
maintained about $7/cwt. lower accumulated
cost than the March-born calves. However,
June-born calves finishing in August were only
40 lbs. lighter than the March-born calves
finishing in June. The dressed carcass prices
between 1992 and 1999 for June and August are
essentially the same. However, a higher percent
of the June-born carcasses finished with quality
grades less than choice so it would appear that
the March calf-fed system has an advantage at
this point. If quality grades were identical, the
June system would have a slight edge.
In the June system, when the calf was grown as
a yearling, feed and labor costs of about
$27/cwt. were accumulated between weaning
and putting the calf out to graze in June. The
accumulated costs from weaning to September,
when the yearlings are ready for the feedlot,
were about $28/cwt. Finishing the yearlings in
the feedlot through early January resulted in
animals that were about 100 to 140 lbs. heavier
than the finished March- and June-born calffeds. January dressed carcass prices averaged
about $4/cwt. higher than those in June or
August between 1992 and 1999 with a
considerably lower spread between choice and
select quality grades. A lower percentage of the
carcasses from the yearlings graded less than
choice compared to the finished calf-feds, which
gives an edge to finishing yearlings over
finishing feeders.

Table 6. Feed and labor costs per head for March-born calf feds and June-born calf feds and yearlings.
March
Calf Feds
Cow Costs
Feed Costs
Harvested forage
Purchased feed, salt, and mineral
Grazing
Subtotal feed costs
Labor costs
Feeding
Calving
Subtotal labor costs
Total cow feed and labor costs

June
Yearlings

$ 78.80
15.78
31.07
$ 125.65

$ 4.40
21.23
57.60
$ 83.23

$ 4.40
21.23
57.60
$ 83.23

$ 4.98
6.46
$ 11.44
$ 137.09

$ 2.69
3.41
$ 6.10
$ 89.33

$ 2.69
3.41
$ 6.10
$ 89.33

88.9%
$ 154.21
476.6
$ 32.36
485.6
$ 31.76

88.9%
$ 100.48
410.3
$ 24.49
416.7
$ 24.11

88.9%
$ 100.48
410.3
$ 24.49
416.7
$ 24.11

Additional growing costs
Grow from weaning to calf fed into feedlot or yearling onto grass
Feed Costs
$ 9.80
Labor costs
$ 9.80
Calf fed growing feed and labor costs

$ 14.12
0.65
$ 14.77

$ 56.22
2.63
$ 58.85

Average wean rate
Cow costs/head weaned
Average wean weight (all calves)
Average cost/cwt. weaned (all calves)
Average wean weight (steer)
Average cost/cwt. weaned (steer)

Average steer weight ready for feedlot or grass
Additional cost/cwt. gain from wean

518.0
$ 30.25

456.0
$ 37.58

589.9
$ 33.98

Total feed and labor costs, wean to feedlot or onto grass a
Average cost/cwt.

$ 164.01
$ 31.66

$ 115.25
$ 25.27

$ 159.33
$ 27.01

Grazing yearling on grass to feedlot

n/a

n/a

$ 51.00

Average yearling steer weight ready for feedlot
Additional cost/cwt. gain from onto grass

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

747.7
$ 32.32

Total feed and labor costs, yearling wean to feedlot a
Average cost/cwt.

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

$ 210.33
$ 28.13

Feedlot finishing costs

$ 293.48

$ 246.31

$ 226.60

Average steer live weight ready for slaughter
Additional cost/cwt. gain from feedlot entry

1,177.9
$ 44.47

1,135.2
$ 36.27

1,276.1
$ 33.02

$ 457.49
$ 38.84

$ 361.56
$ 31.85

$ 436.93
$ 34.24

Total feed and labor costs, wean to slaughter a
Average cost/cwt.
a
Includes cow costs/head weaned.
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LOSSES IN HAY FROM FIELD TO COW
Ralph E. Whitesides, Dennis A. Chandler
Utah State University

ay sampling and analysis is used to
estimate hay quality. When laboratories
use wet chemistry techniques to evaluate hay
quality the influence of the individual
sampler is less important than the laboratory
selected to conduct the analysis. If
laboratories use NIRS analysis the influence
of the individual sampler is more important
than the laboratory selected to conduct the
analysis. Buyers and sellers of hay should
consider pooling the data from two or more
certified laboratories in an effort to establish
the true value of a commercial hay product.

H

Key Words: hay sampling, hay quality,
analysis, laboratories
INTRODUCTION
In the past, and even at the present
time, alfalfa hay has been marketed based on
visual evaluation, feel, and sometimes taste.
During the past 15 years there has been
considerable effort in Utah and other
Intermountain States to develop an
acceptable system for estimating the quality
of packaged hay and predicting the potential
return when used on the dairy or ranch. Wet
chemistry analysis of forages has been
popular for many years and continues to be
the base-line tool for estimating feed quality.
Near infrared reflectance spectroscopy
(NIRS) analysis of forage quality has gained
in popularity during the same time period
because it provides a more rapid analysis
and it does not produce chemical waste.
Many laboratories throughout the
United States have the capacity to estimate
forage quality from wet chemistry and/or

NIRS analysis. Laboratories that conduct
such tests can become ‘certified’ through the
National Forage Testing Association
(NFTA) by participating in an annual
evaluation of test samples. When analysis
data is compiled and evaluated, laboratories
whose evaluations fall within specified
parameters become ‘certified’.
As alfalfa hay is exported from Utah,
we have observed that the forage quality
analysis report from a ‘certified’ laboratory
in Utah is almost never accepted by hay
buyers. In most cases, the buyer insists on a
new analysis from a local ‘certified’
laboratory. Although both laboratories
involved are ‘certified’, we have observed
that the results of the two analyses are often
different. If you are the hay producer you
would like to use the report with the higher
quality analysis, however, if you are the
buyer you would like to purchase hay based
on the lower analysis.
We have assumed, because of
laboratory certification, that the analysis of
the sample is often not the problem.
Although there are differences of opinion
regarding analyses and procedures, and
many states do not accept another state’s
analysis, we believe that the sample and the
sampling process can contribute
significantly to the outcome of the forage
quality analysis. The objective of this report
is to examine forage quality analysis when
sampling procedures vary.
PROCEDURES
In January 1997, we organized a hay
testing study at the Cleon Chambers Farm,

Smithfield, Utah. Mr. Chambers had a 37
ton ‘lot’ of first crop alfalfa hay from 1996
in a covered barn that he was willing to let
us sample. The hay was packaged in twostring tied bales that weighed approximately
70 pounds each. We arranged for four
individuals who sample hay to come at
different times during the day to the
Chambers barn, and instructed them to bring
their own sampling equipment and to collect
a hay sample according to their standard
protocol. Individuals were instructed not to
talk to other evaluators until all samples had
been collected and sent for analysis. A fifth
set of samples was collected by Dennis
Chandler who conducted the field portion of
the sampling project.
Each individual was video taped
during the sampling process so we could
have a record of the equipment used and the
techniques employed. These individuals
worked throughout northern Utah and
represented various agricultural industries. A
brief outline of each individual’s credentials
and experience follows:
Denny Shupe—Trenton Feed
Company, Trenton, Utah. Collects
approximately 200 samples per year.
Steve Fillmore—Western Ag
Industries, Smithfield, Utah. Collects
approximately 100-150 samples per year.
Dennis Christensen—Nutritional
Consultant, Tremonton, Utah. Collects
approximately 75-100 samples per year.
Don Huber—Cache County
Extension Agent, Logan, Utah. Collects
approximately 45 samples per year.
Dennis Chandler—Utah State
University, Extension Agronomy
Technician, Logan, Utah. Collects
approximately 400 wet and dry hay samples
each year.
Each individual collected one sample
from the ‘lot’ of hay in the Chambers’ barn
and put the sample in a labeled bag. Samples
were ground in a Udy mill with a 1.0 mm

screen and subdivided with a straightedge
into four equal quadrants after being piled
on a flat white surface. One-fourth of each
sample was packaged and sent to one of four
laboratories that conduct wet chemistry
and/or NIRS forage quality analyses. The
laboratories were:
Rock River Laboratory, Inc.
N8741 River Road
Watertown, WI 53094
414-261-0446
DHI Forage Testing Laboratory
Northeast DHIA
730 Warren Road
Ithaca, NY 14850
602-257-1272
USU Analytical Laboratories
Utah State University
4830 Old Main Hill
Logan, UT 84322-4830
435-797-2217
A & L Western Agricultural Laboratories
1311 Woodland Avenue, Ste. 1
Modesto, CA 95351
209-529-4080
(Author’s note: Although A & L
Laboratories analyzed wet chemistry samples for this
study they do not conduct NIRS analyses. In order to
standardize our reporting process we did not include
A & L data in the tables or the discussion.)

One week after the original sampling
was completed, Denny Shupe was asked to
come back to the hay stack and take a
second hay sample. The second sample was
prepared in the same manner as the first set
of samples and sent to the laboratories for
analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Each individual who collected hay
samples had a different hay probe and each

took a different number of core samples
from the ‘lot’ of hay. To characterize 37 tons
of hay, Denny Shupe collected 22 core
samples, Dennis Christensen 40, Steve
Fillmore 21, Don Huber 26, and Dennis
Chandler 20. No individual collected less
than 20 core samples regardless of the size
of the sampling device that was used. In
earlier work conducted by Utah State
University (Dallas A. Hanks, 1990 “A
Proposed Method to Evaluate Packaged
Alfalfa by Physical Inspection and Near
Infrared Reflectance Spectroscopy Analysis.
MS Thesis): “The number of cores
influenced the outcome of the consolidated
method of analysis. In this study, the same
level of precision could be obtained from the
consolidated method using 5, 10, 20, or 40
cores/sample in a given lot. The 1
core/sample treatment was significantly
worse in predicting hay quality than were all
other coring treatments.” The consolidated
method uses a number of parameters in
addition to NIRS analysis and was able to
predict hay quality from an unusually small
number of samples. The consolidated
method requires more time, skill, and effort
than does the collection of more core
samples and it was generally concluded that
the precision of the hay quality evaluation
does not increase enough to justify the effort
after approximately 20 core samples were
collected per lot of hay.
Samples analyzed by wet chemistry
showed a general tendency for greater
variation among laboratories than among
individual samplers for acid detergent fiber
but results were similar for crude protein.
Tables 1 and 2. When an individual sampler
went back to the haystack one week later
and took a second sample (Shupe repeat)
there was increased variation between the
samples but the trend was still the same for
greater variation among laboratories for
ADF % than among individual sampling

dates. Table 3.
When samples were analyzed by
NIRS analysis a reverse trend was observed.
There was greater variation among
individual samplers and less variation
among laboratories for crude protein and
acid detergent fiber. Tables 4 and 5. When
an individual sampler (Shupe repeat) went
back to the haystack one week later and took
a second sample for NIRS analysis, there
was no difference in crude protein
evaluation but acid detergent fiber values
showed slightly greater variation among
sampling dates than among laboratories.
Table 6.
When hay samples were analyzed by
using wet chemistry the influence of the
individual sampler was not as significant as
the difference between laboratories for acid
detergent fiber. This was also true for repeat
samples collected by the same individual but
separated by time. The range in results
(difference between the highest reported
value and the lowest reported value) was
greatest for laboratory variation in ADF %
and smallest for individual sampler variation
when wet chemistry was the tool for
estimating hay quality. Table 7. This was
true when all individuals were pooled and
when a single individual collected data over
time. Variation in wet chemistry analysis for
CP% was similar for laboratory or
individuals.
When hay samples were analyzed by
NIRS methods the influence of the
individual sampler was slightly greater than
among laboratories. Although the range in
results does not appear to be as great as for
wet chemistry data, and in some cases the
results are the same (NIRS repeat sample
CP%), the trend is for individual samplers to
introduce more variation into the analysis
than that which is contributed by using
different laboratories. Table 7.

Hay sampling is important in the
determination of hay quality. From these
data it appears that there is greater variation
among laboratories than multiple individual
samplers if hay samples are analyzed for
ADF% using wet chemistry analysis
techniques. If laboratories use NIRS analysis
it appears that the influence of the individual
sampler is more significant in affecting hay
quality analysis for ADF% than is the
laboratory used for the analysis. It should be
noted that the splitting of samples in order to
send a representative sample to several
laboratories can introduce variation into the
evaluation process. Every attempt was made
in this study to obtain a representative sub-

sample from each hay sample collected. The
potential influence of the sub-sampling
process on the outcome of this study cannot
be ignored.
When hay enters commercial
channels, and two or more certified
laboratories draw a sample and conduct an
analysis, buyers and sellers should consider
pooling the data from the separate analyses
in order to more appropriately characterize
hay quality. It may be important to know the
type of analysis that will be or has been
conducted, wet chemistry or NIRS, in order
to estimate the influence that the individual
who collected the sample may have had on
the outcome of the analysis.

Table 1. Wet Chemistry Analysis of Crude Protein (CP%) On A Dry Matter Basis
Individual

Laboratory
RR

DHIA

USU

range

Shupe

14.7

14.4

14.3

0.4

Fillmore

14.9

14.2

14.6

0.7

Christensen

14.5

14.1

14.1

0.4

Huber

14.8

14.4

14.7

0.5

Chandler

14.7

14.3

14.8

0.5
(0.5)

0.5

0.3

0.7

range
RR = Rock River
DHIA = Ithaca, NY
USU = Utah State University

(0.5)

Table 2. Wet Chemistry Analysis of Acid Detergent Fiber (ADF%) on A Dry Mater Basis
Individual

Laboratory
RR

DHIA

USU

range

Shupe

31.9

34.7

34.1

2.8

Fillmore

31.9

35.4

31.1

4.3

Christensen

31.9

33.6

33.1

1.7

Huber

31.1

33.8

32.7

2.7

Chandler

31.1

32.9

31.7

1.8
(2.7)

0.8

2.5

3.0

range

(2.1)

RR = Rock River
DHIA = Ithaca, NY
USU = Utah State University

Table 3.

Wet Chemistry Analysis of Crude Protein (CP%) and Acid Detergent Fiber (ADF%) on
A Dry Matter Basis From A Single Hay Sampler Collecting Two Samples From the
Same Haystack.
CP%
Individual

Laboratory
RR

DHIA

USU

range

Shupe

14.7

14.4

14.3

0.4

Shupe Repeat

15.2

15.0

14.9

0.3
(0.4)

0.5

0.6

0.6

range

(0.6)

ADF%
Individual

Laboratory
RR

DHIA

USU

range

Shupe

31.9

34.7

34.1

2.8

Shupe Repeat

30.1

32.1

34.3

4.2
(3.5)

1.8

2.6

0.2

range
RR = Rock River
DHIA = Ithaca, NY
USU = Utah State University

(1.5)

Table 4. NIRS Analysis of Crude Protein (CP%) on A Dry Mater Basis
Individual

Laboratory
RR

DHIA

USU

range

Shupe

14.7

14.8

15.7

1.0

Fillmore

15.0

14.9

14.9

0.1

Christensen

14.9

14.7

14.2

0.7

Huber

14.9

15.0

14.4

0.6

Chandler

14.8

15.0

14.7

0.3
(0.5)

0.3

0.3

1.5

range

(0.7)

RR = Rock River
DHIA = Ithaca, NY
USU = Utah State University

Table 5. NIRS Analysis of Acid Detergent Fiber (ADF%) on A Dry Mater Basis
Individual

Laboratory
RR

DHIA

USU

range

Shupe

32.0

33.4

33.2

1.4

Fillmore

32.2

32.8

31.5

1.3

Christensen

31.7

33.5

32.2

1.8

Huber

31.5

31.6

32.8

1.3

Chandler

31.4

32.4

31.2

1.2
(1.4)

0.8

1.9

2.0

range
RR = Rock River
DHIA = Ithaca, NY
USU = Utah State University

(1.6)

Table 6.

NIRS Analysis of Crude Protein (CP%) and Acid Detergent Fiber (ADF%) on A Dry
Matter Basis From A Single Hay Sampler Collecting Two Samples From the Same
Haystack.
CP%
Individual

Laboratory
RR

DHIA

USU

range

Shupe

14.7

14.8

15.7

1.0

Shupe Repeat

15.5

15.3

15.3

0.2
(0.6)

0.8

0.5

0.4

range

(0.6)

ADF%
Individual

Laboratory
RR

DHIA

USU

range

Shupe

32.0

33.4

33.2

1.4

Shupe Repeat

29.5

32.0

30.2

2.5
(2.0)

2.5

1.4

3.0

range
RR = Rock River
DHIA = Ithaca, NY
USU = Utah State University

(2.3)

Table 7.

Average Range In Results For CP% and ADF% By Analytical Method, Individual, and
Laboratory.
Wet Chemistry
Individual

Laboratory

CP%

0.5

0.5

ADF%

2.1

2.7

CP%

0.6

0.4

ADF%

1.5

3.5

Repeat Samples

NIRS
Individual

Laboratory

CP%

0.7

0.5

ADF%

1.6

1.4

CP%

0.6

0.6

ADF%

2.3

2.0

Repeat Samples

WHEN AND HOW TO SUPPLEMENT FORAGE
WITH MINERALS
Dale ZoBell, Ph.D.
ADVS Department, Utah State University

Introduction
Beef producers strive earnestly to
develop feeding programs for their cattle
that will not only provide necessary nutrients
for targeted goals but are cost effective.
Paying attention to the more well known
nutrients such as energy and protein will go
a long way to meeting this end. However,
producers know little concerning other
nutrients which can be critical to ensure
success. Minerals fall within the category of
unappreciated nutrients.
Most everyone has heard of minerals
but they still fall in the realm of nutrients
which are not clearly understood. This paper
will not attempt to go into detail on each
essential mineral. It will point out those that
may be required as a supplement to foragebased diets and show how minerals can be
included in feeding programs easily and with
little expense.
Minerals that require consideration in
Utah
Mineral requirements can vary from
as much as 1.0% calcium for young,
growing animals to as little as .000010%
(.10 ppm) for selenium. Minerals are
obtained by the animal from feed, water, soil
or mineral supplements. The source is not
important as long as the animal receives
adequate supplies to meet mineral
requirements. Animals have a constant need
for each required mineral but can draw on
reserves or activate conservation processes
to tolerate limited periods of shortage.

Feed test results over many years on
a variety of feeds in Utah have quite clearly
demonstrated the need to supplement certain
minerals. These can be divided into macro
and micro minerals.
Macro minerals, though still required
in relatively small amounts, are present in
higher levels in the animal than micro
minerals. Examples of macro minerals are:
Calcium (Ca), Phosphorus (P), Magnesium
(Mg) and Sodium (Na), Potassium (K) and
Sulfur (S).
Micro (trace) minerals would
include: Iron (Fe), Iodine (I), Cobalt (Co),
Copper (Cu), Manganese (Mn),
Molybdenum (Mo), Selenium (Se), and Zinc
(Zn). Of course there are many others but
they will not be considered here.
Requirements by beef cattle for
calcium and phosphorus are shown in Table
1 while the requirements for other minerals
are shown in Table 2.
How to know if supplementation is
necessary
Minerals were deposited in soils over
countless millennia. Because soils vary so
greatly throughout the world, and across
Utah, amounts and types of each mineral in
the soil will vary considerably. The amount
of a mineral contained in a sample of forage
is dictated to a large degree by the
concentration of the mineral that was
available in the soil as it grew. As an
example, forages in Utah are low in copper
and zinc because the concentration of these

minerals is low in Utah soils. There is
usually a direct correlation between the
mineral concentration in the soil and plant
material that is grown in that soil.
The concentration of a given mineral
in a sample of plant material can be
determined in a laboratory. Laboratories are
available to perform these tests conveniently
and economically.
A sample of plant material should
be tested from every field producing crops
for livestock. This should be done every five
to seven years since mineral levels will vary
depending on the soil type and the
application of fertilizer. Samples should also
be clipped from pastures and sent to the
laboratory for analysis. Feed testing will
facilitate a balanced supplementation
program that will provide animals with the
nutrients necessary to meet targeted
production goals.
Mineral status of forages and
supplementation
As pointed out, it is difficult to know
the concentration of a mineral in a forage
sample without a feed test. However, forages
have certain characteristics pertaining to
macro mineral concentration that are
important to note when developing rations.
Forages are relatively high in calcium and
low in phosphorus (Table 3) and for this
reason calcium supplementation is rarely
required in high forage diets for beef cattle.
Calcium, however, is included in some
mineral mixes because calcium is often part
of the mineral compounds which are used to
provide another essential mineral, such as
phosphorus. Calcium may also be included
because it masks the bitter taste of
phosphorus and improves palatability.
Cattle finishing diets which include
high amounts of concentrate require calcium
supplementation to ensure that the proper
calcium to phosphorus ratio is maintained

(approximately 1.5:1, calcium to
phosphorus). This ratio is important for
internal body processes. Limestone, which is
relatively inexpensive and contains high
levels of calcium, is normally supplemented
in finishing diets at 1% of the concentrate
portion of the diet to maintain this ratio.
The concentration of phosphorus is
relatively low in most forages. Therefore,
supplementation may be required depending
on the type of animal being fed and the
production level desired (Table 1). An
example of this is the requirement of a 1200
lb lactating beef cow producing 20 lbs of
milk a day. Table 1 suggests that a lactating
cow of this size will consume approximately
24 lbs of dry matter per day. If the animal is
grazing pasture and the grass contains .22%
phosphorus (Table 3) it would consume 24
X .22% = .05 lbs of phosphorus per day.
Table 1 indicates the requirement is .06 lbs
of phosphorus per day. In this case,
supplementation would be necessary for the
cow to produce to her genetic potential.
Figure 1 is a representation of the
calcium and phosphorus concentrations in
forage on range during the grazing year. It is
obvious that calcium levels are sufficient
throughout the year while phosphorus may
be lacking at certain times, particularly the
fall and winter. The superior milking cow is
the exception to this, however, and could be
deficient in phosphorus throughout the year.
If phosphorus is lacking there may be subtle
losses of production that are not easily
recognized. These may include lower
weaning weights, a longer period from
calving to return to estrus, or higher calf
morbidity and mortality.
Nutrient deficiencies will have their
greatest effects on first and second calvers.
They are still growing and require extra
attention, particularly during the winter. If
they do not receive adequate nutrients they
will not be in condition at calving to lactate

and breed back early in the breeding season.
Thus they are doomed to be open in the fall
or calve late in subsequent years.
Phosphorus can be supplemented by
mixing a phosphorus source with free-choice
trace mineralized (TM) salt. The TM salt is
necessary to provide the short-fall of the
micro minerals such as Cu, Zn, Mn, I, Co,
etc. as previously discussed. The most
common supplement is one or two parts salt
to one part phosphorus source. Some sources
of phosphorus include dicalcium phosphate
or bone meal. Producers will find that they
will save money by mixing their own saltphosphorus supplement and not purchasing
commercially prepared supplements.
Caution should be exercised, however, to
ensure that you understand what minerals
are deficient or questionable before
attempting to mix your own supplements.
The micro minerals listed in Table 2
(excluding Fe and Mo) have been shown to
be deficient in all forages and feeds in Utah
and must be supplemented. The status of
Selenium is questionable depending on the
geographic area. A deficiency of Selenium,
however, can have dire consequences,
including white muscle disease so consult
with a veterinarian or others if unsure.
Trace mineralized (TM) salt is
readily available from feed stores and can be
purchased in block or loose form. It is
recommended that TM salt be made
available to all cattle throughout the year,
including the time they are grazing pasture.
TM salt is relatively inexpensive and using it
to supplement micro minerals is cost
effective. Many TM salt products may
contain levels of copper that are toxic to
sheep so follow the manufacturers
recommendations.
Grower rations for beef cattle seldom
require calcium or phosphorus
supplementation. However, supplementation
may be required when corn silage is fed with

grain and no other forage is fed. In this case
supplemental calcium may be necessary to
ensure the proper calcium to phosphorus
ratio. TM salt, however, must be provided
for this class of cattle in all situations.
Summary
Feed sampling and analysis of
forages is necessary to determine mineral
status of pastures and winter feeds. This is
only required on land every five to seven
years. However, when forage is purchased
from geographic areas far removed from the
cow herd yearly sampling is recommended.
It is seldom necessary to supplement
calcium, however, phosphorus
supplementation may be necessary
depending on animal requirements. Trace
minerals need to be available all year round
in a high salt product whether animals are on
pasture or in confinement. Mineral
supplementation is not expensive and
economic returns far out weigh the cost. If
you have questions concerning the mineral
content of your forages or the mineral
requirements for your animals, consult with
someone qualified and knowledgeable in
this area who can assist in setting up a
mineral supplementation program for your
herd.

Table 1. Calcium and phosphorus requirements of beef cattle.
Weight (lbs)

Daily Gain (lbs)

Dry Matter Consumption (lbs)

Ca (lbs)

P (lbs)

700

.9

15.3

.04

.03

800

.9

16.8

.05

.03

900

.9

18.3

.05

.04

1000

0

20.2

.06

.04

1200

0

23

.06

.05

1300

0

24.3

.07

.06

1000

0

20.6

.08

.06

1200

0

23.8

.09

.06

1300

0

25.3

.09

.07

1000

0

18.1

.03

.03

1200

0

20.8

.04

.04

0

28.9

.06

.06

Pregnant Heifers
(Last third of
pregnancy)

Cows nursing
calves (average
milking ability)1

Cows nursing
calves (superior
milking ability)2

Dry pregnant
cows (middle third
of pregnancy)

Bulls
1800
1

Milking 10 lbs/day (Equivalent of approx. 450 lbs of calf at weaning).
Milking 20 lbs/day (Equivalent of approx. 650 lbs of calf at weaning).
Source: Nutrient Requirements of Beef Cattle. 1984. NRC.
2

Table 2. Macro and Micro Mineral Requirements of Various Beef Cattle Types*.
Mineral

Requirement

Range

Toxic Level

Cobalt

.1 ppm

.07 - .11 ppm

>5ppm

Copper

8.0 ppm

4 - 10 ppm

>100 ppm

Iodine

.5 ppm

.2 - 2.0 ppm

>50 ppm

Iron

50 ppm

50 - 100 ppm

>1000 ppm

Magnesium

.10%

.05 - .25%

>.40%

Manganese

40 ppm

20 - 50 ppm

>1000 ppm

Potassium

.65%

.50 - .70%

>3.0%

Selenium

.20 ppm

.05 - .30 ppm

>2.0 ppm

Sodium

.08%

.06 - .10%

>10%

Sulfur

.10%

.08 - .15%

>.40%

Zinc

30 ppm

20 - 40 ppm

>500 ppm

*

1 ppm=1 mg/kg=.0001%
To change ppm to percent (%) move the decimal 4 places to the left.
eg. 10 ppm=.001%

Table 3. Selected feeds calcium and phosphorus content (Dry matter basis).
Feedstuff

Calcium (%)

Phosphorus (%)

Grass forage (fresh, vegetative)

.48

.22

Alfalfa hay

2.00

.45

Oat hay

.24

.22

Corn Silage

.23

.22

Barley grain

.05

.38

Figure 1. Calcium and Phosphorus in a grazing cows diet.

USING LOW-QUALITY FORAGES AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO
HIGHER-QUALITY FORAGES TO WINTER BEEF COWS
Randall D. Wiedmeier
Department of Animal, Dairy and Veterinary Sciences
Utah State University

Low Quality Forages as an Alternative Feed
• What are the characteristics of a low-quality forage?

 Low in crude protein, less than 6% CP
 High in fiber, greater than 70% neutral detergent fiber
 Low in energy, less than 45% TDN
Table 1. Examples of Low-Quality Forage
Low Quality Forage

Crude Protein, %

Neutral Detergent Fiber, %

TDN, %

Meadow hay

8.5

60

58

Wheat straw

4.0

80

40

Wheatgrass range, post ripe

3.5

75

42

Weathered grass hay

5.8

70

45

 These forages are low in crude protein and energy relative to animal requirements.
Table 2. Nutrients in Feed/Nutrients Required
For:

Crude Protein, %

TDN, %

Wheat straw

4.0

40.0

1100 lb. cow, mid-gestation

7.0

48.8

Keep in mind the requirements for the cow have not been adjusted for cold weather or for lower
than average body condition.
• When could you consider using low-quality forges to winter your beef cows?

 When droughts or other natural disasters reduce on-ranch hay production and the purchase of
winter feed is necessary.
 When increasing cow numbers is deemed economically prudent and ranch carrying capacity is
limited by winter forage supply.
 When it is more economical to sell hay produced on the ranch than to feed it to cows.
 When permits to graze public or private winter range or pasture are curtailed.
• How should low-quality forages be fed to beef cows?

 It is important to remember that most low-quality forages are not stand-alone feeds. There must
be a supplementation program.
Table 3. Nutrients in Feed/Nutrients Required
For:

CP %

TDN %

Ca %

P%

Vitamin A, KIU/lb.

Wheat straw

4.0

40.0

.3

.07

.9

1100 lb. cow, mid-gestation

7.0

48.8

.19

.19

1.5

X

X

OK

X

X

 Feeding large amounts of low-quality forges such as the wheat straw in the example above for
extended periods of time without proper supplementation will result in two negative effects:
1. Cows will lose a great deal of weight, over 2 lbs. per day.
2. A fairly high percentage of the cows will develop abomasal impaction, which is generally
fatal, in up to 25% of the cows.

Ca
CP
DDM
DM
LQF
Mol
NPN
P
SBM
TDN

Glossary of Abbreviations
Calcium
Crude Protein
Digestable Dry Matter (Energy)
Dry Matter (zero % water)
Low Quality Forage
Molasses
Non Protein Nitrogen (Example: urea)
Phosphorus
Soybean Meal
Total Digestive Nutrients (Energy)

Supplementing Dry Pregnant Cows in Mid Gestation
• What types of supplements should be used when feeding low-quality forages?

 Glaring deficiencies in most nutrients including protein and energy are imposed on any pregnant
cows when they are fed low-quality forages. (Table 3). Since energy is the most costly nutrient
requirement, it would be logical to rectify that deficiency first. However, it must be remembered
that in ruminant animals like cattle protein and energy nutrition are strongly linked. This is
especially true with diets composed mainly of low-quality forages since ruminal microorganisms
must work harder to release energy from these materials. When feeding low-quality forges,
particular attention must be paid to the requirements of ruminal microorganisms. Those that
ferment forage fiber are very critical. Anyone who knows me is aware of my fondness for
explaining my thoughts in the form of flow-diagrams. The following is a flow-diagram illustrating
this concept:

In the case of low-quality forage diets the energy released from the forage by the fermentation of fiber
may have to account for 70 to 90% of the total energy requirement of the cow.

 The most practical feeds that a producer would consider as supplements for cows fed low-quality
forage diets would be protein supplements such as soybean meal or cottonseed meal, or energy
supplements such as cereal grains like corn, barley or oats. The following figure will illustrate
the effects one would likely observe when supplementing cows fed low-quality forages with either
protein or energy feeds:
Figure 1. Supplementing Low Quality Forage

Forage DM Intake, lbs. (1100-1200 lb. cow)

36
32
28
24
20
16

energy suppl
w/o suppl

12

protein suppl
8
2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

Forage Crude Protein

Figure 1 illustrates the effect of supplementing low-quality forages (below 6% crude protein).
Protein supplements increase intake. This is partially due to improved protein nutrition of the cow but
mainly due to improved fermentation of the forage by ruminal microorganisms. On the other hand,
supplementing low-quality forages with high-energy feeds such as cereal grains generally result in a
decrease in forage intake. This is likely the result of the rapidly fermented starches in these feeds
actually interfering with the ruminal microorganisms that ferment the fiber from forages. It is important

to remember, however, that this figure represents only the biology of these two types of supplemental
regimes. Economics should have at least equal weight in the process of choosing a supplementation
program for cows consuming low-quality forage diets.
Table 4 represents a compilation of information I have generated over the past several years
regarding supplementation programs for beef cows winter on wheat straw-based diets. Four types of
supplements are presented: concentrated protein sources, higher quality forages, cereal grains, and cereal
grain-urea (NPN) mixtures. Effects of the supplementation programs on both digestibility and intake of
low-quality forage are reported so total digestible dry matter (DDM) intake is reported. In addition, total
crude protein (CP) intakes are reported. Total DDM intake and CP intake for each supplement program
are then compared to the approximate requirement of 1100-1200 lbs. beef cows in mid-gestation. Please
keep in mind that the DDM intake and CP requirements are for cows in reasonably good body
condition (cow body weight gain not required) with a winter coat of hair and weather not too
inclement.

I often use tables such as this to help choose a supplement program. First, notice that no
supplement is not an option. If one fed this low-quality forage for very long the cows would obviously
lose tremendous amounts of weight since only about half of the DDM intake and a third of the CP
requirements are met. I would also predict that up to a quarter of these cows may die from abomasal
impaction.
Notice what happens to low-quality forage intake and digestibility as the amount of supplemental
soybean meal is increased from .9 to 2.7 lbs. of DM (1.0 to 3.0 lbs. as-fed). Intake is increased by nearly
32% while digestibility is increased by 20%. Thus DDM intake from the low-quality forage was
increased by nearly 58% when the wheat straw diet was supplemented with 2.7 lbs. (DM) from soybean
meal. Most of this improvement is due to stimulation of the ruminal microorganisms that utilize fiber.
So which level of soybean meal supplementation would you choose? Feeding .9 lbs. resulted in
only 7.0 lbs. of DDM intake while the requirement is 10.0 lbs. There is also a deficiency of CP. The cow
would lose weight (about 1.0 lb. per day) but would not likely suffer from abomasal impaction. Feeding
1.8 lbs. (DM) of soybean meal resulted in 9.5 lbs. of DDM intake, which is only slightly deficient. Intake
of crude protein is adequate. This program could be used if the cows were in better than average body
condition and could actually afford to lose a little weight during this period. Feeding 2.7 lbs. (DM) of
soybean meal resulted in a little excess DDM and CP intake. This would be a good program if the cows
needed to gain a small amount of body weight through this period or if the weather was extremely harsh.
I would like to make a very important point, one that is often overlooked by those unaccustomed
to feeding low-quality forages. By supplementing the cows with 2.7 lbs. (DM) of soybean meal the
requirements for energy and protein are met. However, in low-quality forages there are at least three
other glaring nutrient deficiencies that must be addressed: phosphorus, vitamin A, and many trace
minerals. The following table illustrates this problem:
Table 5. Supplementing Straw with Soybean Meal
Nutrients Provided
Feed

lbs./DM/d

CP, lbs.

DDM, lbs.

Ca., lbs.

P, lbs.

Vitamin A, KIU

SBM

2.7

1.32

2.43

.008

.018

0

Straw

17.2

.69

8.26

.052

.012

7.0

Total

19.9

2.01

10.69

.060

.030

7.0

1.40

10.0

.040

.037

25.0

OK

OK

OK

X

X

Required

In addition to the phosphorus and vitamin A deficiencies associated with this diet, you can rest
assured several trace minerals will also be deficient (zinc, manganese, copper, etc.). These deficiencies
must be addressed or the performance of the cows will eventually be compromised. In some cases
performance could be greatly decreased. The cost of supplying these nutrients is usually less than
$.05/cow/day, so it doesn’t make much sense to ignore supplementation.

 Next, if you focus your attention on the NPN-MOL supplement on Table 4 you will note that 1.8 lbs.
DM of this supplement did not result in as high a DDM intake as 1.8 lbs. of soybean meal even though
the CP content of the two supplements is nearly the same. The major difference is the type of CP
associated with these supplements. The CP of the soybean meal supplement is almost entirely true or
natural protein composed of amino acids. The CP of the NPN-MOL supplement is composed mainly
of nonprotein nitrogen (NPN). This type of CP generally works well as a supplement for the rapidly
fermented starches of the cereal grain-based diet commonly fed in the feedlot, but it is not nearly as

effective with the slowly fermented fibrous carbohydrates of low-quality forages. However, it should
be noted that the use of the NPN-MOL did stimulate DDM intake of the low-quality forage. Although
intake and digestibility were not stimulated enough to meet the cows requirement, enough nutrition
would be supplied for cows in above average body condition that could afford to lose a little body
weight during this period. Ordinarily, these mixtures of urea and molasses are much cheaper than
natural protein sources and are conveniently delivered. The final consideration for making the choice
between a natural protein supplement and a high-NPN supplement would be the quality of the lowquality forage. The wheat straw in Table 4 is nearly the bottom rung of the low-quality forage ladder.
The poorer the quality of the low-quality forage and the poorer the body condition of the cattle
the more natural protein supplements are indicated. If the cows were in reasonably good body
condition and forage was of a little higher quality (5-6% CP, 45-47% TDN), cheaper CP supplements
higher in NPN may be adequate.

 Consider the use of either alfalfa hay or high-quality grass hay as supplements for cows being fed
low-quality forage diets. Notice that supplementing with either 5.4 lbs. (6.0 lbs. as-fed) alfalfa hay or
6.3 lbs. (7.0 lbs. as-fed) grass hay resulted in an adequate energy and protein intake. Since hay is
readily consumed by almost all cows and most ranches have the equipment necessary to feed hay,
supplementing with hay has distinct advantages. Hay supplements are of a density similar to that of
low-quality forages in the rumen. As a result there is much more intermingling and mixing of the
forage and the supplement than is the case with more dense supplements such as soybean meal. Hay
feeding does require more labor than using a self-fed supplement. Sometimes hay feeding can result in
an uneven distribution of supplements to individual cows since the more aggressive cows will likely
consume more than their fair share when small amounts of hay are offered once per day. Self-fed CP
supplements such as soybean meal, salt meals, urea-molasses lick-tanks or blocks generally offer cows
equal access to supplements because supplements are available at all times. Often supplementing cows
that are grazing low-quality forages on public lands with hay is prohibited.

 Turn back to Table 4 and observe the effects of feeding increasing amounts of corn to cows offered
low-quality forage diets. There is a slight increase in low-quality forage intake and digestibility when
a small amount of corn (1.8 lbs. DM) is fed. However, as the amount of corn fed increases, the
intake and digestibility of the low-quality forage decreases. Notice only the high level of corn (7.2
lbs. DM) resulted in adequate DDM intake. Most of the DDM, of course, was from the corn. Also,
notice that all of these diets are deficient in CP because corn is a low-protein cereal grain. Feeding 7.2
lbs. (DM) of barley resulted in a slight increase in DDM intake from low-quality forage compared to
feeding the same amount of corn. The diet also provided adequate CP. This is because barley is
usually higher in CP than corn. This added protein not only stimulates the ruminal microorganisms to
digest more fiber but provides the cow with adequate protein. A reduction of DDM intake is observed
when fairly large amounts of cereal grains are fed to cows consuming low-quality forages. This is due
to the fact that rapidly fermented carbohydrates of cereal grain interfere with ruminal
microorganisms that ferment fiber. Cereal grains are often considered for supplementing cows fed
low-quality forage due to the relatively cheap price. Also, another consideration when using cereal
grains in this manner is that they may be used to actually limit the intake of low-quality forages.
This may be an advantage when there is a limited supply of forage and conservation is indicated.

 We have used the barley-urea mixtures described in Table 4 fairly extensively to winter beef cows on
low-quality forage diets. In the rumen of cows mixtures of rapidly fermented carbohydrate sources
such as cereal grains or molasses and rapidly fermented crude protein sources such as urea result in
what I call a “pulse” or “flash” of microbial protein production. This microbial protein is then used
to nourish ruminal microorganisms that ferment the fiber associated with low-quality forges, which is

fermented relatively slowly. Note that feeding 1.8 lbs. (DM) of the barley-urea mixture containing
40% CP resulted in slightly higher DDM intake than a molasses-urea mixture containing about 48%
CP. This is because the barley-urea mixture contains more natural protein than the molasses-urea
mixture. Also notice that 1.8 lbs. (DM) of soybean meal resulted in a fairly substantial improvement
in DDM intake compared to either barley-urea or molasses-urea mixture. Here again this is because
the soybean meal is composed entirely of natural proteins, which are more conducive to fiber
utilization than non-protein nitrogen sources. However, it must always be kept in mind that natural
protein sources are generally more expensive. Feeding 4.5 lbs. (DM) of the 20% CP barley-urea
mixture resulted in a slight decrease in DDM intake from low-quality forage but the overall DDM and
CP intakes were adequate.

 Ultimately the supplementation program selected should be determined by considering the following
factors:
1. Body condition of the cows
% Need to maintain present body condition
% Could lose a little body condition
% Required to gain some body condition
Usually if some body condition gain is necessary, supplements containing mostly natural protein
will be needed. This is especially true with extremely low-quality forages.
2. Quality of forage being used
% With higher quality, low-quality forages (5-6% CP, 45-47% TDN), supplements higher in nonprotein nitrogen may be adequate.
% With lower, low-quality forages (3-4% CP, 38-43% TDN), supplements composed mainly of
natural protein will be needed.
% If cows have access to some higher protein browse along with the low-quality forage,
supplements higher in non-protein nitrogen may be adequate.
3. Price
% As the level of natural protein in a supplement increases, the price generally increases.
% Select a supplement that will result in the desired effect at the cheapest price.
4. Convenience
% The feeding of hay supplements may be precluded by distance and/or labor and mechanization
limitations.
% The delivery of soybean meal or cereal grain-urea mixtures can be accomplished using self-fed
salt meals. This method of delivery can be quite inexpensive compared to other methods of
delivery. However, there are drawbacks that must also be considered. In many areas of the
Intermountain West the salt content of the soil and/or water is already quite high and using salt
meals would add to this burden. Salt meals must always be situated close to water. This will
increase the impact damage due to animal congregation and will limit the practice of using
physical separation of supplements and water to improve animal distribution when cows are
grazing low-quality forages on winter range. Additionally, salt meals will drastically increase
water consumption by cows. If there is ample live water available this is not a problem, but if
water is being hauled this can add substantially to costs. Other problems that I have observed
with salt meals are losses associated with wind and wildlife, mainly large birds such as crows.
Other self-fed methods of delivery such as blocking rectify these disadvantages. However,

blocking is expensive and cannot be accomplished with farm equipment. Blocking can increase
costs by $25 to $30/ton.
• Based on the information in Table 4, which of the supplement programs would you choose?

 Feeding 1.8 lbs. DM of soybean meal could be considered if the cows being fed were in better than
average body condition. Energy provided is slightly deficient. Protein is provided in excess of the
requirement, which is often necessary with low-quality forage diets.

 Feeding 2.7 lbs. DM of soybean meal could be considered for cows in slightly below average body
condition or for cows in good body condition experiencing harsher weather conditions. Energy
provided is about 6% above requirement and protein is provided in excess.

 Using natural protein supplements like soybean meal with low-quality forages assumes an ample
forage supply because about half of the improvement in DDM intake is due to increased intake.
If the supply of low-quality forage is limited due to factors like sparseness or snow cover, the
result would be a deficiency in energy.

 Both the alfalfa and grass hay supplements resulted in adequate energy (DDM) and protein intake.
Keep in mind the hays described in Table 4 are good to excellent quality. Using poor quality
alfalfa hay (14-15% CP, 50% TDN) or poor quality grass hay (6-8% CP, 45-50% TDN) to
supplement low-quality forage diets will not result in the desired effect. Again, an ample supply of
low-quality forage is necessary.

 None of the supplemental levels of corn supplied adequate amounts of both DDM and CP.
However, feeding 7.2 lbs. DM of barley resulted in adequate amounts of both nutrients. This was
due to the higher CP content of barley compared to corn. Notice in Table 4 that the intake of lowquality forage was substantially reduced with corn compared to supplementation with natural
proteins. The reduction in forage intake is substantial, nearly 56% lower than supplementation with
soybean meal. Therefore, corn would be the preferred supplement if the low-quality forage supply
was limited.

 The moderate protein (20% CP) barley-urea mixture resulted in adequate intake of both DDM
and CP. Similar mixtures of cereal grains like corn, sorghum, wheat or oats would provide
similar results. Notice that this supplementation program required about 20% less low-quality
forage than programs emphasizing natural proteins.

 Table 6 compares five of the supplementation programs from Table 4 that resulted in adequate
DDM and CP intake. In order to compare the cost of each program, I assigned a dollar value to
each feed ingredient and calculated the cost per cow per day.

Table 6. Comparison of the cost of five supplementation alternatives
Supplement
feed

Low Quality Forage
$/lb*

$/day*

Total
$/cow/day

19.0 x

.0125 =

.24

.57

straw (16.0 DM)

17.8 x

.0125=

.22

.49

.25 +

straw (15.0 DM)

16.7 x

.0125=

.21

.46

.06 =

.48 +

straw (11.0 DM)

12.2 x

.0125=

.15

.63

.07 =

.35 +

straw (14.3 DM)

15.9 x

.0125=

.20

.55

lbs/day*

$/lb*

$/day*

feed

lbs/day*

soybean meal
(2.7 DM)

3.0 x

.11 =

.33 +

straw (17.2 DM)

alfalfa hay
(5.4 DM)

6.0 x

.045=

.27 +

grass hay
(6.3 DM)

7.0 x

.035=

barley
(7.2 DM)

8.0 x

barley-urea
(4.5 DM)

5.0 x

*Calculated on an as-fed basis

 You could also consider simply feeding either alfalfa or grass hay. Feeding (10.0 lbs. DM ÷ .60)
16.7 lbs. DM, or 18.5 lbs. as-fed of either hay would supply ample DDM and CP.
Table 7. Cost of feeding hay
Feed
lbs/day
$/lb.

Total $/cow/day

alfalfa hay

18.5

x

.045 =

.83

grass hay

18.5

x

.035 =

.65

 Using alfalfa hay appears to be out of the question. However, a grass hay diet is somewhat
competitive in price compared to some of the supplemented straw diets, especially if higher
vitamin-mineral supplement costs are added to the straw-based diets (Table 8).
Table 8. Cost of diets + vitamin/mineral supplements
Feed
Main Feed Cost, $/cow/day

Supplement Cost, $/cow/day

Total

soybean meal-straw

.57

+

.05

=

.62

alfalfa hay-straw

.49

+

.05

=

.54

grass hay-straw

.46

+

.05

=

.51

barley-straw

.63

+

.05

=

.68

barley/urea-straw

.55

+

.05

=

.60

grass hay only

.65

+

.02

=

.67

 Delivery costs would also have to be considered. Self-fed salt meals would be a very convenient
and inexpensive delivery method for soybean meal, barley, etc. If blocking was necessary to
deliver these types of feeds, costs could be increased by $.0125/lb. The following table shows the
cost of these supplements delivered in a self-fed block form:

Table 9. Adding the cost of self-fed blocks
Supplement in Block

Low Quality Forage

Vit. and Min.

Feed

lbs/day*

$/lb*

$/day*

Feed

$/day

Feed

$/day

Total $/cow/day

soybean meal

3.0 x

.1225 =

.37 +

straw

.24 +

suppl.

.05

.66

barley

8.0 x

.0725 =

.58 +

straw

.15 +

suppl.

.05

.78

barley-urea
5.0 x
.0825 =
*Calculated on an as-fed basis

.41 +

straw

.20 +

suppl.

.05

.66

It is difficult to estimate the cost of delivering hays as supplements since there are so many
variables involved, i.e., labor costs, distance, machinery costs, etc. Upon consulting with agricultural
economists most estimate the cost of delivering hay supplements at about $.06/cow/day. So by adding
that cost to hay and a hay-straw diet a fairly good estimate can be made.
Table 10. Adding the delivery cost of supplementing with hay
Diet

Feed Cost/$/day

Suppl. Cost, $/day

Delivery Cost, $/day

Total $/cow/day

alfalfa hay

.83 +

.02 +

.06

.91

grass hay

.65 +

.02 +

.06

.73

alfalfa hay-straw

.49 +

.05 +

.06

.60

grass hay-straw

.46 +

.05 +

.06

.57

 Comparing the diets in Table 10, the most expensive winter feeding program was the purchase of
alfalfa hay and feeding 18.5 lbs./cow/day. The least expensive program was a low-quality forage
diet supplemented with high quality grass hay. The interesting thing is that the difference in price
between these two programs is (.91 - .57) $.34/cow/day. For a 100-day wintering period this
would, of course, amount to a $34 difference in annual cow cost. So low-quality forages are worth
considering in certain situations.
It is extremely important to remember that these diets have been evaluated for energy and protein
content only. You must also determine the amount of mineral and fat-soluble vitamins provided by the
diet. Remember that most low-quality forages are notoriously low in phosphorus, many trace minerals,
and fat-soluble vitamins.

Supplementing Dry, Pregnant Cows in Late Gestation
It is important to remember that the examples above are for dry, pregnant cows in mid-gestation.
For spring-calving cows this may be the months of November through December. Nutrient requirements
increase substantially during the last third of gestation. Will low-quality forages fit into the diets of cows
in the last third of gestation (January, February, March)?
Requirements
% 13.0 lbs. DDM intake
% 1.7 lbs. CP

If you refer back to Table 4, you will see that some of the diets provided at least 1.7 lbs. of CP but
none of the diets provide 13.0 lbs. DDM. Could we increase the amount of supplementation and
increase the intake and digestibility of the straw to the point that requirements for late gestation would be
met? In my estimation, probably not. If we increased the amount of soybean meal fed from 2.7 lbs.
(DM) to 3.6 lbs. (DM) there would be only a slight increase in the intake and digestibility of the lowquality forage because the maximum potential digestibility and intake have been achieved with 2.7
lbs. (DM) soybean meal. Feeding more soybean meal would increase the DDM and CP intake but the
increase would be coming mainly from the supplement not the low-quality forage. Since natural protein
supplements like soybean meal are expensive, using them as energy supplements would not be
economically prudent.
Table 11. Increasing SBM to increase energy intake
Supple.
DM
Intake

DDMa
from
Supple.

DDM
from
LQFb

CP
from
Supple.

CP
from
LQFa

Total
DDM
Intake, lbs.

DDM
Required,
lbs.

Total CP
intake,
lbs.

CP
Required,
lbs.

SBMc

2.7

2.4

8.2

1.32

.69

10.6

13.0

2.0

1.7

SBM

3.6

3.2

8.5

1.76

.70

11.7

13.0

2.5

1.7

Supple.

a

DDM = Digestible dry matter
LQF = Low-quality forage, wheat straw
c
SBM = Soybean meal
b

Notice that the DDM intake from straw in Table 11 increased only slightly (.3 lbs.) with the
addition of another pound of soybean meal. A few quick calculations using the market values assigned to
feeds in this paper will reveal that adding another pound of soybean meal increased the feed cost per cow
per day from $.62 to $.74. The cost per unit of DDM was therefore increased from (.62 ÷ 10.6) $.058 to
(.74 ÷ 11.7) $.063. This major increase is due to the fact that (.8 ÷ 1.1) 73% of the increase in DDM with
the addition of another pound of soybean meal came from the expensive soybean meal not from the
inexpensive low-quality forage. To meet the DDM requirements for cows in late gestation using soybean
meal and wheat straw, 5.0 lbs. (DM) soybean meal would have to be fed. Since DDM intake from wheat
straw has been maximized, all the additional DDM required would have to come from soybean meal.
Table 12. 5 lbs. SMB/straw diet

Supple.
SBMc

Supple.
DM
Intake

DDMa
from
Supple.

DDM
from
LQFb

CP
from
Supple.

CP
from
LQFa

Total
DDM
Intake, lbs.

DDM
Required,
lbs.

Total CP
intake,
lbs.

CP
Required,
lbs.

5.0

4.5

8.5

2.45

.70

13.0

13.0

3.2

1.7

a

DDM = Digestible dry matter
LQF = Low-quality forage, wheat straw
c
SBM = Soybean meal
b

The cost of this program would be:
SBM
Straw
(5.0 ÷ .90) 5.6 lbs. x $.11/lb. + 19.5 lbs. x $.0125 = $.86/cow/day

If you simply fed 24.0 lbs. of the grass hay used as an example in this paper, the cows would
receive the 13.0 lbs. of DDM needed and 2.35 lbs. CP. Since the assigned market value of the grass was
$.035/lb. ($70/ton) the cost would be $.84/cow/day. If there are ample supplies of the grass hay, why
mess with straw and soybean meal?
You could also consider feeding more alfalfa hay or grass hay along with the wheat straw in an
attempt to meet nutrient requirements for late gestation. If we assumed maximum DDM intake from the
wheat straw to be 8.5 lbs., how much alfalfa would have to be consumed to supply the requirement of
13.0 lbs. of DDM? The cow would need (13.0 - 8.5) 4.5 lbs. of DDM from alfalfa or (4.5 ÷ .60) 7.5 lbs.
of alfalfa hay (DM). At a maximum DM digestibility of wheat straw of 48.5%, 8.5 lbs. of DDM
represents (8.5 ÷ .485) 17.5 lbs. of DM from wheat straw. Can 1100-1200 lb. cows consume 7.5 lbs. DM
from alfalfa plus 17.5 lbs. DM from wheat straw (25.0 lbs. DM) daily on a consistent basis? On allforage diets I usually get maximum DM intake for cows at about 2.25% of body weight. So an 1150 lb.
cow should be able to consume about (1150 x .0225) 25.8 lbs. of DM, maximally. However, many lowquality forages are extremely bulky and rumen fill factors can limit intake. In my experience, I have
observed that cows can consistently maintain DM intakes from wheat straw of 17.0 to 17.5 lbs. when
supplementing with dense protein supplements like soybean meal or cottonseed meal. However, cows I
have studied usually maintain straw DM intakes from 14.0 to 16.0 lbs. when supplemented with higher
quality forages. In my estimation, cows consuming 7.5 lbs. DM alfalfa would likely maintain a DM
intake from wheat straw of about 14.0 lbs. The digestibility of the straw would likely be maintained at
about 48%. So a diet of 7.5 lbs. DM alfalfa hay + 14.0 lbs. DM wheat straw would result in only 11.2
lbs. of DDM and 1.91 lbs. CP. This diet would not meet the cows DDM requirement for late gestation.
The problem of reduced straw intake would be even more pronounced if cows were supplemented with
high-quality grass since grass hays are generally even more bulky than alfalfa hays. If you increased the
amount of high-quality forage fed, the amount of low-quality forage consumed would decrease
incrementally until there would no longer be any advantage to its use.
One could also consider feeding more of the cereal grain-urea mixture supplements during late
gestation. Regarding this consideration you must always keep in mind that feeding increasing amounts
of “starchy” supplements like cereal grains or “sugary” supplements such as molasses will
incrementally decrease both intake and digestibility of low-quality forages. If you decided to feed
6.3 lbs. DM of the 20% CP barley-urea supplement in Table 1, the resultant wheat straw intake would
likely be 13.5 lbs. DM and digestibility would be about 41%. Thus this diet would provide 11.1 lbs.
DDM and 1.8 lbs. of CP, which is energy deficient. If you increased the amount of barley-urea
supplement fed even more, the intake and digestibility of wheat straw would decrease even more.

 To use low-quality forages in the diet of beef cows during late gestation, the potential digestibility
and/or intake must be increased. The potential digestibility and intake of low-quality forages can
be increased in two ways:
1. Use higher quality, low-quality forages. The wheat straw used in the examples above is at the
lower end of the spectrum of low-quality forages. Forages containing about 6.0% CP and 45%
TDN could be used in the diet of cows in late gestation if supplemented properly.
2. Use chemical treatments to enhance digestibility of extremely low-quality forages.
• Using higher quality, low-quality forages may be used in late gestation diets if supplemented
properly. Supplementing a forage containing 6.0% CP and 45% TDN with 2.7 lbs. DM soybean
meal will likely result in 21.0 lbs. forage DM intake, and forage digestibility will likely be 51%:
(Table 13).

Table 13. Supplementing higher quality LQF with SBM

Supple.
SBMc

Supple.
DM
Intake

DDMa
from
Supple.

DDM
from
LQFb

CP
from
Supple.

CP
from
LQFa

2.7

2.4

10.7

1.32

1.26

Total
DDM
Intake, lbs.

DDM
Required,
lbs.

Total CP
intake,
lbs.

CP
Required,
lbs.

13.0

2.6

1.7

13.1

a

DDM = Digestible dry matter
LQF = Low-quality forage, wheat straw
c
SBM = Soybean meal
b

Likewise, feeding 5.4 lbs. DM alfalfa hay would result in about 20.0 lbs. DM forage intake and
forage digestibility of 50%: (Table 14).
Table 14. Supplementing higher quality LQF with alfalfa hay

Supple.

Supple
DM
Intake

DDM
from
Supple

DDM
from
LQF

CP
from
Supple

CP
from
LQF

Total
DDM
Intake, lbs.

DDM
Required,
lbs.

Total CP
intake,
lbs.

CP
Required,
lbs.

alfalfa hay

5.4

3.24

10.0

.97

1.2

13.2

13.0

2.2

1.7

As the quality of forages increases, supplementation with “starchy” cereal grains has a less
negative effect on forage intake and digestibility. Supplementing the higher quality, low-quality forage
with 4.5 lbs. DM of the 20% CP barley-urea mix would result in 19.0 lbs. DM forage intake and 48%
forage digestibility: (Table 15).
Table 15. Supplementing higher quality LQF with barley-urea

Supple.

Supple
DM
Intake

DDM
from
Supple

DDM
from
LQF

CP
from
Supple

CP
from
LQF

Total
DDM
Intake, lbs.

DDM
Required,
lbs.

Total CP
intake,
lbs.

CP
Required,
lbs.

barley-urea

4.5

4.0

9.1

.90

1.14

13.1

13.0

2.04

1.7

(20%)

If the market value of the higher quality, low-quality forage was $45/ton or $.0225/lb. the
following would be the cost of the feed programs described above. The amounts fed have been converted
to an as-fed basis from dry basis used in the examples:
Suppl.
SBM
alfalfa hay
barley-urea

lbs.
3.0
6.0
5.0

x
x
x

$/lb.
.11
.045
.07

forage
+
+
+

lbs.
23.3
22.2
21.1

x
x
x

$/lb.
.0225
.0225
.0225

=
=
=

$/cow/day
.85
.77
.82

Here again the alfalfa hay seems to be the economical choice of supplement. However, delivering
the soybean meal or barley-urea in a self-fed salt meal may be much more convenient. It should be
mentioned that it probably is not necessary or perhaps even advisable to supplement with alfalfa hay on
a daily basis. Many studies have reported that protein supplementation two to three times a week is
just as effective as daily supplementation. In fact, in one study conducted by my students and I, it was
found that feeding alfalfa hay on Monday, Wednesday and Friday was actually more effective than daily

supplementation. We surmised that with the daily feeding of small amounts of alfalfa (such as 6.0 lbs.)
the more aggressive, faster eating cows consumed more than their fair share of the daily allotments. By
prorating the alfalfa hay to Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays the volume fed was large enough that
timid, slower eating cows received more hay than if they would have been supplemented on a daily basis.

Chemical Treatment of Low-Quality Forages
•

The chemical treatment of low-quality forages has received considerable attention in agricultural
research literature. The abundance and low cost of these forages arouses this attention. Nevertheless,
the use of these forages is usually limited to fairly brief periods of time when cow nutrient
requirements are low, i.e., dry, pregnant cows during mid-gestation. This is especially true for the
poorer quality, low-quality forages. The main objective of chemical treatment procedures is to
increase potential DDM intake. This, of course, would allow the use of these cheaper feeds during
times of higher nutrient requirements such as late gestation, lactation, or when cows are required to
gain some body condition.

 Carbohydrates are the principle energy sources for most animals. It has always been interesting to
me that cereal grains and cereal straws both contain about the same amount of carbohydrates.
It is also interesting that for each ton of cereal grain produced there is a ton of cereal straw
available for use as an animal feed resource. The major problem is the type of carbohydrate
associated with these two feed resources. Cereal grains are composed mainly of nonfibrous
carbohydrates such as starches. This type of carbohydrate is rapidly and extensively fermented in
the rumen of cattle. On the other hand the carbohydrates associated with cereal straws are mainly
of the fibrous type such as cellulose and hemicellulose. This type of carbohydrate is fermented
much more slowly and to a lesser extent in the rumen of cattle.
Table 16. Barley straw compared to barley grain
Fibrous
Carbohydrate, %

Nonfibrous
Carbohydrate, %

Total
Carbohydrate, %

TDN, %

Barley grain

19

63

82

84

Barley straw

80

7

87

40

Feed

It is also interesting to note that fibrous carbohydrates vary a great deal in rate and extent of
fermentation in the rumen. This variability for the most part is due to a chemical compound associated
with fibrous carbohydrates in plant material called lignin. Lignin adds strength and rigidity to plant
materials and is associated with the stronger plant tissues. For example, plant stems are much higher in
lignin than plant leaves. The major problem with lignin associated with animal nutrition is that lignin
itself is nearly undigestible and it also impedes the fermentation of the fibrous carbohydrates with
which it is associated. So the higher the lignin content of feed the lower the rate and extent of
digestion.
Table 17. Effect of Lignin on digestability
Feed

Fibrous Carbohydrate

Lignin, %

TDN, %

80

12

40

sugar beet pulp
60
2
 As forage plants mature, digestibility usually decreases due to:

78

barley straw

1.
2.
3.

Increase in amount of fibrous carbohydrates.
Increase in lignin content of fibrous carbohydrates.
Increase in plant parts that are high in lignin (stems versus leaves).

Obviously, if there was an economical way to either reduce the lignin content of feeds high in
fibrous carbohydrates or reduce the inhibitory effects lignin has on the fermentation of fibrous
carbohydrates, utilization (intake x digestibility) could be increased. Supplementation programs that
stimulate the utilization of low-quality forages were presented previously in this paper. By referring back
to Table 4 it can be seen that as the amount of soybean meal fed increased the digestibility and intake of
wheat straw increased, but only to a point. After a certain point further increases in protein
supplementation did not increase the utilization of the straw. This is because the potential digestibility
of the straw had been maximized. Lignin would prevent further utilization. To increase the potential
digestibility and intake of the straw lignin would either have to be destroyed or its inhibitory effects
on fibrous carbohydrate fermentation would have to be negated. Methods that have been studied to
achieve these effects on lignin are:

 Genetic selection of plants that have lower lignin content when maturity is reached, or genetically
selecting plants that have a lower proportion of plant parts that are highly lignified at maturity
(more leaves, less stems)
 Chemical treatments that either destroy lignin or reduce its inhibitory effects.
 Biological methods where low-quality forages are incubated with microorganisms that ferment
lignin but not fibrous carbohydrates.
Genetic selection of plants that have a lower lignin content at maturity have been promising. Plant
breeders have been successful in developing varieties of corn in which the stalks are very digestible in
ruminant animals. This is called brown-midrib corn. However, there are agronomic problems associated
with this variety of corn, for example lodging. The low lignin content of the stalk, of course, reduces
strength so the plants do not stand up well.
The biological methods have received some attention by researchers. New biotechnology methods
have allowed for the development or identification of organisms (usually fungi) that utilize lignin as a
nutrient source but do not readily ferment fibrous carbohydrates. However, this method usually requires
specialized equipment such as environmentally controlled chamber, etc. There have been reports that this
method has been successful in increasing digestibility of highly lignified agricultural wastes such as
cotton gin trash from 20-30% to 60%. This method has a great deal of potential for the future if economic
aspects can be successfully addressed.
Chemical treatment of low-quality forage has received the most attention in research and in
practical application as a method to increase the potential digestibility and intake of low-quality forages.
Most chemical treatments involve the alkalization of the low-quality forage, which usually does not
destroy lignin but more or less chemically detaches lignin from fibrous carbohydrates. This allows
ruminal microorganisms more access to fibrous carbohydrates and thus increases digestibility, which
usually results in increased intake.
In early research regarding chemical treatment of low-quality forages alkalizing agents such as
sodium hydroxide, calcium hydroxide, or potassium hydroxide were used. Use of these materials
usually involved soaking the low-quality forage in a solution or spraying the solution on as it was being
harvested (baled). These methods have not been adopted in practical application due to fairly high
processing/handling costs and high intake of sodium, calcium, or potassium by cattle consuming large
amounts of forage treated in this manner.

Treatment of Low-Quality Forages with Anhydrous Ammonia
•

Of all the chemical treatments devised and tested to improve the digestibility and intake of lowquality forages ammoniation has become the most prevalently used method in practical application.
This process involves sealing a stack in polyethylene and injecting anhydrous ammonia through
feeder tube(s). Anhydrous ammonia easily permeates the tissues of the low-quality forages mixing
with the water in the forages forming ammonium hydroxide, which is the alkalizing agent. Treating
low-quality forages will usually increase intake by about 17 to 18% and digestibility by about
20% if the treatment method is followed precisely and with proper supplementation.

•

Advantages of ammoniation compared to other treatment methods:

 Anhydrous ammonia is a commonly used chemical in modern agriculture, used mainly as a
nitrogen fertilizer. Consequently, it is usually readily available especially where cereal grains are
grown and straw and stalks are available. In addition, most agricultural supply firms are trained
and equipped for its proper and safe use.
 Anhydrous ammonia treatment increases the crude protein content of low-quality forages, which
of course are generally quite low in this nutrient relative to animal requirements. Treatment usually
doubles the crude protein content of most low-quality forages. For example, most cereal straws
are 3 to 4% crude protein. Ammoniation will increase that level to 6 to 8%. One should keep in
mind, however, that all of the added crude protein is in the form of nonprotein nitrogen. This
NPN supplies ruminal microorganisms that ferment fiber with some needed nitrogen but few of the
other raw materials needed by these microorganisms for efficient fiber utilization. So, although this
added crude protein is useful, it is not nearly as useful as natural crude protein sources.
 Ammonia is fairly effective at neutralizing some types of toxins such as those produced by some
molds. Ammoniation is a common method of detoxifying feeds such as whole cottonseed that are
contaminated with aflatoxin, a powerful carcinogen produced by certain types of molds.
Ammoniation can also preserve feeds by inhibiting the growth of molds, etc. Many household
disinfectants contain ammonia for this reason.
 Ammoniation also does not add high amounts of minerals as do other methods. Although it is
generally reported that the sodium hydroxide treatment method improves low-quality forage
utilization more than ammoniation, high levels of sodium intake eventually resulted in an animal
performance penalty. The calcium hydroxide treatment also resulted in high calcium intake that
interfered with the metabolism of several other minerals. Potassium hydroxide treatment is
effective but generally deemed too expensive.
 The ammoniation procedure is much more compatible to on-farm treatment than the other
hydroxide methods, which required in some cases grind, soaking and drying, or specialized
equipment for spraying. Low-quality forages can be ammoniated in the stack and the size and
shape of the bale package is of no consequence. The size of the stack that can be treated is
limited only by the size of the polyethylene stack cover that can be purchased.
•

The following is a brief description of the ammoniation process along with some of the do’s and
don’t’s.

 Before ammoniating a stack of forage, first make sure it qualifies as a low-quality forage. Is it
below 6% crude protein and higher than 70% neutral detergent fiber? Ammoniating higher
quality grass forages can cause the formation of toxic substances as ammonia reacts with free
sugars in the forage. Usually when forages are over 70% neutral detergent fiber there are very
minute amounts of free sugars. On the flip side of the coin it is not economical to ammoniate

forages that are too low in quality. This category includes forages that are below 3% crude
protein or higher than 80% neutral detergent fiber. This could result when forages lay in the
field too long and are subjected to rain. Sunlight and other types of weather conditions leach away
an already limited supply of readily available nutrients. Although ammoniation will improve the
digestibility and intake of these extremely low-quality forages, the improvement will not likely
be to the extent needed.

 The type of forage to be ammoniated is also important. The utilization of low-quality forages
belonging to the grass family are improved by ammoniation, i.e., mature or weathered grass hay,
cereal straws, corn stalks. The utilization of low-quality legume forages is usually not improved
by the ammoniation process. This is thought to be due to differences in the bonding between
lignin and fibrous carbohydrates in most legume forages. So the utilization of low-quality forages
such as alfalfa or clover straw, soybean straw, lentil straw or pea straw will not likely be improved
by ammoniation.

 The moisture content of the low-quality forage just prior to ammoniation is extremely important.
During the process anhydrous ammonia must combine with water to form ammonium hydroxide.
Low water content in the forage will result in suboptimal ammoniation. Low-quality forages should
be 15 to 20% moisture at the time of ammoniation. Baled cereal straws generally contain 5 to
10% moisture. When straw is being used for bedding, the drier the better. However, if straw is
ammoniated, the wetter the better. It is often difficult to obtain straw with 15 to 20% moisture
content. At the Logan Experiment Station, we have been able to obtain that moisture level by
baling early in the morning with the dew. However, in many areas of the Intermountain West
there isn’t enough dew to achieve adequate bale moisture. A nice light rain the evening before
baling works well but, of course, we have little control over that method. Furthermore, if straw is
being purchased for ammoniation one would not have much control of moisture content. If you
were buying low-quality forages to be ammoniated you would not want to purchase forages with
too high a moisture content unless the purchase price was adjusted for the extra moisture.

 We have successfully rehydrated bales of straw and other low-quality forages. This method
works very well with medium and large bale packages where the bales are usually individually
stacked. Water can be spread over the top of these larger bales just before stacking. The water then
percolates into the interior parts of the bale. The concern one would have about adding water to
baled forages would be with regard to molding. But remember that proper ammoniation stops mold
growth dead in its tracks. Another question might be about the amount of water to add to each bale
before stacking. The bales we use at the Experiment Station usually weigh about 500 lbs. and are
about 8% moisture if not baled with the dew. So the bales contain:
500 x .08 = 40 lbs. of water and
500 - 40 = 460 lbs. of DM
If we add 50 lbs. of water to each bale it would contain 460 lbs. of DM and 90 lbs. of water.
The moisture content would be:
90 lbs. ÷ (460 + 90) lbs.
90 lbs. ÷ 550 lbs. = .164
or
16.4% moisture
By determining the flow rate of a garden hose you can quickly spread the needed amount of water
over the surface of each bale since 50 lbs. of water is about 6 gallons. If small square bales of lowquality forage are being used and are hand stacked an appropriate amount of water can be added to each
tier with a sprinkler. However, most small bales will be used in stack wagon stacks of 100 to 170 bales.
We have rehydrated many stack-wagon stacks of low-quality forage by placing sprinklers on top of the
stack and allowing water to slowly percolate down through the stack. This method works fairly well

since there are numerous seams in stack wagon stacks of small bales. However, you must have fairly
accurate estimates of how much water is being added to the stack. If too much water is added to the stack
it will become top heavy and the bottom bales will soften. As a result the stack could tip over. This is a
fact. We have tipped over a stack or two at the Experiment Station using this method. A stack containing
9 stack wagon loads is conveniently ammoniated since it will easily be covered by a 40 x 100 ft. sheet of
polyethylene. Such a stack would contain about 1530 small bales. Most small straw bales weigh about 50
lbs. The following is an example of the calculations used to determine how much water should be added
to the stack:
1530 bales x 50 lbs./bale = 76,500 lbs. total weight
In the previous example it was determined that we should add about 50 lbs. of water to a 500 lb.
bale of straw. So we should add:
(76,500 ÷ 500) x 50 = 7650 lbs. of water

or

7650 ÷ 8.3 = 922 gallons of water

After rehydrating the stack, it should be covered as quickly as possible because moisture can be
rapidly lost from the stack in hot weather.

 The size or type of bales used does not seem to have any effect on the ammoniation process.
Loose stacks, round bales, small square bales, and large square bales can be effectively
ammoniated.

 We have found the most convenient stack size to be about 12' high, 10' wide and 70' long. A
stack with these dimensions is easily covered by a 40' x 100' sheet of 6 mil black polyethylene
with about 3' of lap on the ground all the way around the stack. Before the stack is covered,
supply tubes are placed to inject anhydrous ammonia. A couple of pieces of 1" galvanized pipe
works well for this purpose. The pipes should be about 16 to 20' long. One end of the pipe should
protrude about 2 to 3' out of the stack so the anhydrous ammonia supply tank can be attached. The
very end of the pipe inside the stack should be sealed with an end cap or it can be hammered flat. I
have seen some producers in the Midwest form the end of the pipe into a sharp point so the pipe
can be pushed into the stack with a tractor. The 3 to 4' behind the sealed end of the pipe should be
perforated with ¼ to /” holes to allow the ammonia to escape from the tube into the stack. If the
stack is being constructed by machine or hand, the supply tube should be placed about 2 to 3' from
the bottom of the stack as it is being constructed. The tube should be near the bottom of the stack
because the anhydrous ammonia will rise. One supply tube should be placed at each end of a 70'
long stack. If stack wagon stacks are being ammoniated, the tubes will have to be pushed into the
stack with a tractor. Pointing the end of the pipe, of course, greatly aids this process. You can
usually find seams in stack wagon stacks that allows the tubes to be pushed in rather easily.

 After the stack is constructed and the supply tubes are in place, the stack needs to be quickly
covered and sealed with a 6 mil black polyethylene sheet. There should be about 3' of the sheet
lapping on the ground all the way around the stack. To anchor and seal the polyethylene sheet,
we generally place road-base gravel on this lapping portion of the polyethylene. The road-base
gravel works well because it is a mixture of fine gravel, sand and clay and is therefore fairly dense
but easy to handle. A front-end loader on a tractor facilitates this job. This gravel can be used year
after year to ammoniate straw or can be used to fill in pot holes in the road around the place. When
placing the gravel on the polyethylene around the base of the stack make sure the gravel doesn’t
pull the polyethylene tighter over the stack. This will increase the likelihood of ripping the

plastic or puncturing it with the course stems of the forage. Also, as anhydrous ammonia is being
injected into the stack it expands greatly as it changes from a liquid to a gaseous state. Leaving a
little slack in the polyethylene sheet will allow for this expansion.

 After the polyethylene sheet is anchored and sealed over the stack, a small hole must be cut in the
plastic to allow exposure of the supply tubes at each end of the stack. Make this hole as small as
possible so the plastic fits tightly around the pipe, thus reducing chances of leaking ammonia from
the stack. Then, these areas should be reinforced with some type of tape. I wish I could say that
duct tape works well for this purpose, but it doesn’t stick to the polyethylene as well as you would
suspect. We use the tape designed to repair holes in the silo-press bags. After the stack is
covered and sealed, make sure to check for holes or rips and repair with tape.

 How much anhydrous ammonia should be injected into a stack of low-quality forage? The
general recommendation is 3-4% of the DM. We have had better results at 4% of DM especially
when the forage is higher in moisture. Using the 9 stack-wagon load stack used in the example
above we determined that the stack contained:
1530 bales x 50 lbs./bale = 76,500 lbs. total
If the bales were 92% DM (before rehydration), the stack would contain
76,500 x .92 = 70380 lbs. of DM.
We would inject 70,380 x .04 = 2815 lbs. of anhydrous ammonia into the stack.
Remember to inject 1408 lbs. into the supply tube at one end of the stack and 1407 lbs. into
the supply tube at the other end of the stack.

 It is safer to inject the anhydrous ammonia into the stack slowly. The ammonia expands
rapidly as it enters the stack. Violent ballooning of the polyethylene sheet will occur if the
ammonia is injected too rapidly. If the ammonia is pumped in too quickly the polyethylene sheet
could even rupture, which can cause problems with personal safety and the environment not to
mention economic loss. It is best to have the fertilizer company bring the needed amount of
anhydrous ammonia in a slave tank that can remain at the site for a couple of days. The fertilizer
company’s trained personnel should connect the slave tank to the supply tubes protruding from
the stack and adjust the flow rate so the proper amount of anhydrous ammonia is injected over a 10
to 12 hour period. Never leave ammonia running into a stack at night. Shut the tank off and
start again the next morning. Our standard operating procedure is to have the fertilizer company
deliver the ammonia early in the morning and adjust the flow rate so half of the amount needed for
the stack is injected into the stack the first day. Then the tank is shut off for the night. The next
morning the tank is connected to the supply tube at the other end of the stack and the remaining
anhydrous ammonia is again slowly released into the stack over the course of the day.

 When is the best time of the year to ammoniate low-quality forages? It is important to
remember that ammoniation is a temperature dependent reaction. The warmer the
temperature the faster the reaction takes place. The best time to ammoniate forages in the
Intermountain West would be in July, August or September. I usually do not recommend
ammoniation after September. Under black polyethylene in July and August the temperature of
the stack can be as high as 160oF. Under these conditions the reaction will likely require only 7
days. During September when the temperature begins to moderate the reaction will probably
require about 14 days. Once the reaction has occurred it is permanent and the effects of

ammoniation will not be reversed if the polyethylene cover is removed. I usually leave the cover on
until the forage is used, and then I remove it gradually as the forage is being used so the plastic
helps protect the remaining forage.

 The polyethylene cover should be opened 2 to 3 weeks before the anticipated time when the
forage will be needed. This will allow aeration of the excess ammonia. Otherwise the forage
would be unacceptable for the animals and the feeder. It is best to remove plastic from the entire
front face of the stack. Leave the plastic on top of the stack for protection. When cutting the plastic
from the face of the stack always have at least 2 or 3 people present. A large amount of volatile
ammonia remains under the plastic and will escape rapidly as the plastic is cut away. Only about 18
to 25% of the ammonia is actually trapped (fixed) in the forage. The remaining will have to be
volatilized away. Ammonia is extremely toxic to most living things, so it is best to have help
available.

Feeding Ammoniated Straw to Cows During Gestation
 What is the cost of ammoniation? This is difficult to estimate as costs vary a great deal from area
to area. The usual cost is about $15/ton, $5/ton for the polyethylene cover, and $10/ton for the
anhydrous ammonia. The market value of straw also varies a great deal. In areas where dairies or
horse stables are competing for straw to be used as bedding, the price can be quite high, sometimes
$50 to $60/ton. Under these conditions, of course, it would be difficult to justify ammoniating
these types of forages for cattle feed. Most times if straw can be purchased for $20 to $25/ton
ammoniation becomes an economically viable option. For example, if there was a drought and
winter range was not available, harvested forages would have to be purchased to winter cows.
Assume the market values for forages in Table 18:
Table 18. Value of hay
Feed
$/ton

$/lb.

Grass hay

75

.0375

Alfalfa hay

90

.0450

Using the assumed market values, the cost of feeding a cow has been calculated in Table 19 for
each of these forages.
Table 19. Cost of feeding hay
Feed

Amount needed (lbs./cow/day)

$/lb.

$/cow/day

Grass hay

24.0

.0375

.90

Alfalfa hay

22.0

.0450

.99

Now suppose that wheat straw could be purchased for $25/ton and ammoniated for $15/ton for a
total of $40/ton ($.02/lb.). The cost of feeding this diet is calculated in Table 20.

Table 20. Cost of feeding supplemented ammoniated straw diet
Feeds in diet
Amount needed (lbs./cow/day)
Ammoniated wheat straw
Alfalfa hay

$/lb.

$/cow/day

22

.020

.44

6

.045

.27

Additional supplements
Total

.03
28

.74

In this case the use of the ammoniated straw/alfalfa hay diet could save a producer from $.16 to
$.25/cow/day. For a 100-day wintering period this would amount to a $16 to $25 lower annual cow
cost.
•

Table 21 is a summary of low-quality forage intake and digestibility for several diets. It is similar to
Table 4 except the low-quality forage is ammoniated wheat straw and cow requirements are for
late gestation rather than mid-gestation. Notice that the effects of the different types of supplements
are similar with ammoniated straw and untreated straw.

 With increasing levels of supplementation with natural protein (soybean meal) there were
incremental increases in intake and digestibility of the ammoniated straw.

 With increasing levels of supplementation with cereal grains there were incremental decreases in
the intake and digestibility of the ammoniated straw.

 Supplements containing natural protein improved intake and digestibility of ammoniated straw to a
greater extent than supplements high in nonprotein nitrogen.
The major differences between ammoniated straw and untreated straw are:

 Levels of intake and degree of digestibility have been improved with the ammoniation process. For
example: 2.7 lbs. (DM) soybean meal resulted in an intake of 10.7 lbs. of digestible dry matter
from ammoniated straw, only 8.2 lbs. from untreated straw.
 The negative effects of cereal grain supplementation were not as pronounced in the ammoniated
straw compared to untreated straw. For example; supplementing untreated straw with 7.2 lbs. DM
corn reduced digestible dry matter from straw by 53%. While the same amount of corn decreased
digestible dry matter intake from ammoniated straw by only 47%. This is likely due to the fact that
the nonprotein nitrogen added to the straw during the ammoniation process helped improve the
efficiency of fermentation.

Notice that only three supplementation programs resulted in adequate digestible dry matter intake:

%
%
%

2.7 lbs. DM soybean meal
5.4 lbs. DM alfalfa hay
6.3 lbs. DM high-quality grass hay

The supplementation program selected will depend on price, availability, and method of delivery
that can be employed. Using the market values of feeds and vitamin-mineral supplements used in
previous examples the per cow cost of these three programs would be:
Table 22. Rations for cows in late gestation (as-fed basisa)
Supplement

Forage

Total

Feed

lbs/day

$/lb.

$/day

Feed

lbs/day

$/lb.b

$/day

Feed

$/day

$/cow/day

soybean meal

3.0

.11

.33

ammon. straw

22.8

.02

.456

VMDc

.05

.836

alfalfa hay

6.0

.045

.27

ammon. straw

21.3

.02

.426

VMD

.08

.776

grass hay

7.0

.035

.245

ammon. straw

20.2

.02

.404

VMD

.08

.729

a
Table 2 is presented on a dry matter basis. Dividing intake amounts from Table 2 by .9 would be an estimate of amount that
would have to be supplied in practice to account for the moisture content of feeds. For example, 2.7 lbs. DM soybean meal ÷ .9 =
3.0 lbs. soybean meal (as-fed).
b
This price would include purchase of straw for $25/ton and ammoniation costs at $15/ton, total cost $40/ton ($.02/lb.)
c
Vitamin-mineral supplementation + estimated delivery.

It is also important to notice from Table 21 that nine of these diets meet the energy and crude
protein requirements for 1100 to 1200 lbs. cows in mid-gestation during the earlier portions of the
winter feeding period (10 lbs. digestible dry matter and 1.4 lbs. of crude protein).

 1.8 lbs. DM soybean meal + 19.2 lbs. DM ammoniated straw
 2.7 lbs. DM soybean meal + 20.5 lbs. DM ammoniated straw
 5.4 lbs. DM alfalfa hay + 19.2 lbs. DM ammoniated straw
 6.3 lbs. DM grass hay + 18.2 lbs. DM ammoniated straw
 5.4 lbs. DM corn + 13.5 lbs. DM ammoniated straw
 7.2 lbs. DM corn + 12.6 lbs. DM ammoniated straw
 7.2 lbs. DM barley + 13.0 lbs. DM ammoniated straw
 1.8 lbs. DM barley/urea (40%) + 18.00 lbs. DM ammoniated straw
 4.5 lbs. DM barley/urea (20%) + 16.80 lbs. DM ammoniated straw
Some of these diets provide energy and protein in excess of the requirements for midgestation. For example, 2.7 lbs. DM soybean meal + 20.5 lbs. DM ammoniated straw provides 13.1 lbs.
digestible dry matter and 2.55 lbs. of crude protein compared to requirements of 10.0 lbs. and 1.4 lbs.,
respectively. These diets could be used for cows during mid-gestation that must gain a great deal of body
weight and body condition prior to calving. Some of the diets provide only a slight excess of energy and
crude protein and could be used for cows that require only a slight increase in body weight and
condition before calving. For example, 1.8 lbs. DM soybean meal + 19.2 lbs. DM from ammoniated
straw provides 11.2 lbs. of digestible dry matter and 2.03 lbs. of crude protein compared to minimal
requirements of 10.0 lbs. and 1.4 lbs., respectively. A couple of the diets provide just the minimal
amount of energy and crude protein and could be used for cows needing to maintain body weight
and condition before calving. For example, 1.8 lbs. DM barley/urea (40% CP) + 18.00 lbs. DM

ammoniated straw provides 10.4 lbs. digestible dry matter and 1.8 lbs. of crude protein compared to
requirements of 10.0 lbs. and 1.4 lbs., respectively. Also, a couple of the diets provide energy and/or
crude protein just slightly lower than the minimal requirements. For example, 1.8 lbs. DM
molasses/urea + 17.0 lbs. ammoniated straw provides 9.6 lbs. digestible dry matter and 1.74 lbs. crude
protein compared to requirements of 10.0 lbs. and 1.4 lbs., respectively. These diets could be used for
cows that could afford to lose a small amount of body weight and condition before calving.
Another consideration that can be gleaned from both Tables 4 and 21, is that cereal grain-based
supplements such as corn and barley reduce the intake of low-quality forages. This could be an
advantage if there is a limited supply of low-quality forages. For example, if the supply of low-quality
forage dictated that only 13 to 14 lbs. DM could be offered per cow per day in order to stretch the supply
over the number of days in the winter feeding period, the 5.4 lbs. DM corn would meet the requirements
for energy and crude protein for mid-gestation with the use of only 13.5 lbs. DM from ammoniated straw.
Sometimes government drought relief programs will supply feed to cow/calf operations, usually in the
form of cereal grains. This type of feed program would fit well with this type of scenario.
Also it is extremely important to remember that ammoniated low-quality forages are not
stand-alone feeds. The ammoniation process adds neither vitamins nor minerals, so supplementation is
of utmost importance. Notice from Table 21 that without any type of protein or energy supplementation
cows consumed only 6.45 lbs. of digestible dry matter and .9 lbs. of crude protein, which will not meet
the requirements for mid-gestation or late gestation.

Feeding Lactating Cows With Average Milking Ability
I have also used ammoniated straw-based diets for cows during early lactation. For cows with
average milking ability (10 lbs./day) the energy and crude protein requirements are not drastically
different from late gestation.
Table 23. Cow nutrient requirements
Digestible Dry Matter, lbs.

Crude Protein, lbs.

late gestation

13.0

1.7

early lactation

14.0

2.1

A quick look at Table 21 indicates that none of the diets provide enough digestible dry matter but
three of the diets provide adequate crude protein; 1.8 and 2.7 lbs. DM soybean meal, and 5.4 lbs. DM
alfalfa hay. I have used a couple of ammoniated straw-based diets that worked well for cows of average
milking ability:
Table 24. Ration for lactation (DDM)
Feed

lbs. DM/day

Digestibility

Digestible Dry Matter, lbs.

soybean meal

2.7

x

.90

=

2.43

corn

1.8

x

.95

=

1.71

20.0

x

.50

=

10.00

ammoniated straw
Total

14.14

Required

14.0

Table 25. Ration for lactation (CP)
Feed
lbs. DM/day

Percent Crude Protein

Crude Protein Provided, lbs.

soybean meal

.27

x

.49

=

1.32

corn

1.8

x

.10

=

.18

ammoniated straw

20.0

x

.08

=

1.40

Total

2.9

Required

2.1

Using market values of feeds assigned in this paper, Table 26 depicts the cost/cow/day of the diet
evaluated in Tables 24 and 25.
Table 26. Cost of ammoniated straw/corn/soybean meal diet
Feed

lbs. DM/day

lbs/day (as-fed)

$/lb.

$/cow/day

soybean meal

2.7

3.0

x

.1225

=

.3675

corn

1.8

2.0

x

.065

=

.1300

ammoniated straw

20.0

22.0

x

.020

=

.4400

supplements
(vit/min)

.05

Total

$.9875

The cost/cow/day for feeding alfalfa hay during this period is calculated in Tables 27-29.
Table 27. DM of alfalfa hay required
Digestible DM Required
14.14

÷

Table 28. CP provided with alfalfa hay
lbs. Alfalfa Hay, Dry Matter
23.6

x

Dry Matter Digestibility

lbs. Alfalfa Hay, Dry Matter

.60

23.6 lbs.

=

% Crude Protein

lbs. Crude Protein

.18

4.2

=

Since 2.1 lbs. of crude protein are required, there is plenty of crude protein.
Table 29. Cost of alfalfa hay diet
Feed
alfalfa hay
supplements
Total

lbs. DM/day
23.6

lbs./day (as-fed)
26.2

x

$/lb.
.045

$/cow/day
=

1.18
.03
$1.21

Comparing the cost of the alfalfa hay diet with the ammoniated straw diet in Table 26 shows a
savings of $.22/cow/day. Feeding the ammoniated straw was a big advantage.

Another diet I have successfully used for cows of average milking ability is 7.2 lbs. DM alfalfa
hay and 19.0 lbs. DM ammoniated straw. This diet is evaluated in Tables 30-32.
Table 30. Ration for lactation (DDM)
Feed

lbs. DM/day

alfalfa hay
ammoniated straw

Digestibility

Digestible Dry Matter, lbs.

7.2

x

.60

=

4.32

19.0

x

.51

=

9.69

Total

14.01

Required

14.00

Table 31. Ration for lactation (CP)
Feed
lbs. DM/day
alfalfa hay
ammoniated straw

Percent Crude Protein

Crude Protein Provided, lbs.

7.2

x

.18

=

1.30

19.0

x

.08

=

1.52

Total

2.82

Required

2.10

Table 32. Cost of alfalfa/ammoniated straw diet
Feed
lbs. DM/day
lbs/day (as-fed)

$/lb.

$/cow/day

alfalfa hay

7.2

8.0

x

.045

=

.36

ammoniated straw

19.0

21.0

x

.020

=

.42

supplements
Total

.07
$.85

The ammoniated straw diet in Table 32 will save about $.36/cow/day compared to the alfalfa hay
diet evaluated in Table 29.

Feeding Lactating Cows With Superior Milking Ability
It is very difficult to meet the requirements of cows with superior milking ability (20 lbs./day)
using ammoniated straw based diets. These cows require about 16.7 lbs. of digestible dry matter and
2.7 lbs. of crude protein. One diet that has worked for these higher producing cows is 9.0 lbs. DM
alfalfa hay, 1.8 lbs. DM corn, and 19.0 lbs. DM ammoniated straw.

Table 33. Ration for lactation (DDM)
Feed
lbs. DM/day

Digestibility

Digestible Dry Matter, lbs.

alfalfa hay

9.0

x

.60

=

5.4

corn

1.8

x

.95

=

1.7

19.0

x

.50

=

9.5

ammoniated straw
Total

16.6

Required

16.7

Table 34. Ration for lactation (CP)
Feed

lbs. DM/day

Percent Crude Protein

Crude Protein Provided, lbs.

alfalfa hay

9.0

x

.18

=

1.62

corn

1.8

x

.10

=

.18

19.0

x

.08

=

1.52

ammoniated straw
Total

3.32

Required

2.7

The problem I have observed with this diet is maintaining the intake of the ammoniated straw.
This diet requires nearly 30.0 lbs. of dry matter intake (about 2.5% of body weight). Many 1200 lb. cows
with superior milking ability are able to maintain this level of intake but the limits are being reached.
•

It is interesting that we were gently forced into the use of ammoniated straw at the Logan
Experiment Station. A decision was made several years ago to increase the number of cows at the
station to facilitate research and teaching needs. The station did not have the resources to increase
hay production enough to winter all of these extra cows, so it became necessary to purchase feed.
With Experiment Station funding dwindling we had to find a method to winter these cows at the
lowest price possible. So wintering a portion of these extra cows on ammoniated wheat straw has
become standard operating procedure for the past decade.

•

Many cow/calf producers do not have easy access to cereal straws or other low-quality forages
and may not have the time or equipment for on-ranch ammoniation. Many ranches are hundreds of
miles from supplies of cereal straws and anhydrous ammonia. When the need arises, such as a
drought causing a reduction in on-ranch hay production or curtailments in winter grazing allotments,
the emergency purchase of feed to winter cows could include ammoniated low-quality forage if
there was a certain amount of advanced planning. For example, southern Utah is not noted as being
a cereal grain producing area but there are many cow/calf producers that rely heavily on the use of
public grazing lands to winter their cows. If there were emergency curtailments in the use of these
winter rangelands, producers would be forced to either reduce cow numbers or go in search of other
winter feed resources. This usually means trucking cows to other areas for winter pastures or purchasing harvested feeds such as hay. Northern Utah and southern Idaho are cereal grain producing areas and thus have fairly large amounts of cereal straws and anhydrous ammonia available.
With some advanced planning cereal straws could be ammoniated on-site in northern Utah or
southern Idaho and then shipped to ranchers in southern Utah. This would require some coordination and planning. I feel the Extension Service network could provide such a service.

The Effect of Previous Exposure to Low Quality Forage
•

Recently we made an interesting observation regarding the use of low-quality forages by beef cows.
We found that previous exposure of cows to these forages greatly improved performance upon
subsequent exposure. We selected 32 high-producing beef cows from the Experiment Station herd.
The cows were 5-6 years of age. Half (16) of the cows had been born while their mothers were being
wintered on ammoniated straw-based diets and thus had exposure to ammoniated straw for about
60 days as suckling calves. I can remember these heifer calves consuming the ammoniated straw
along with their mothers. The other half (16) of this group of cows had never previously been
exposed to ammoniated straw. So half of the cows had a fairly brief exposure to ammoniated straw
while the other half had no previous experience with ammoniated or any other low-quality forages.
The cows were then placed on ammoniated straw diets supplemented with alfalfa hay from
December through May of each year. The performance of these two groups of cows was then tested
with regard to prior exposure to ammoniated straw for a three year period. Tables 35 and 36
summarize our findings:

Table 35. Effects of previous exposure to ammoniated straw on cow body weight and body condition
change when subsequently wintered on ammoniated straw.

Cows’ previous
exposure

Body weight at calving, lbs.

Body condition score at calving

Year

Year

Body weight at
beginning of study, lbs.

1

2

3

1

2

3

experienced

1375

1456

1549

1588

5.1

5.6

5.7

naive

1373

1327

1470

1538

4.5

5.1

5.5

2

129

79

50

.6

.4

.2

difference

Table 36. Effects of previous exposure to ammoniated straw on postpartum interval to rebreeding and
milk production of cow subsequently wintered on ammoniated straw.

Cows’ previous exposure

Postpartum interval to
rebreeding, days

Average daily milk
production, lbs./day

Cows open, number/16 cows

Year

Year

Year

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

experienced

81

84

82

22.3

23.9

24.9

0

0

0

naive

90

92

85

20.1

21.5

24.6

2

1

0

9

8

3

2.2

2.4

.3

2

1

0

difference

It is important to keep in mind that the cows that had no previous experience with ammoniated
straw (naive) had no previous experience with any kind of low-quality forage. They received grass hay or
mixed grass/alfalfa hay during the winter and grazed sub-irrigated meadows during late spring and
summer. Also keep in mind that cows that had previous experience with ammoniated straw were exposed
only as suckling calves for about 60 days, and were never re-exposed until this research project when
they were 5 to 6 years old. It is quite amazing that short-term exposure that long ago could have had
such a major impact on performance when the cows were reintroduced to this forage. Perhaps
exposure to low-quality forages as suckling calves and/or during replacement heifer development would
be beneficial in anticipation of the use of these forages later in life. It should also be noted that most

range cows that receive very little hay during their lifetime have probably been exposed to low-quality
forages many times as they graze mature forages during late fall and winter. Initial exposure of
range cows to ammoniated straw would not be as dramatic compared to the response of naive cows in
this study.

Long Term Effects of Ammoniated Straw Diet
•

I have been wintering beef cows on ammoniated wheat straw since about 1987. Until recently, I
have always had a group of cows wintered on traditional grass hay and another group wintered on
ammoniated wheat straw supplemented with small amounts of alfalfa hay. I have started with
a fairly young group of cows and the same cows generally stayed on the same winter diets year
after year. This has recently allowed me to study the long-term effects of wintering cows on
ammoniated low-quality forages. Table 5 below summarized some of my initial findings. Keep in
mind the wintering periods were fairly long, usually 140 to 160 days, December through May. So
long-term in this case connotes a relatively long period of time each year and a relatively long
string of consecutive years.

Table 37. Performance of cows wintered long-term on ammoniated wheat straw versus grass hay diets.
Year
Criteria and Treatments
87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94

cows fed ammoniated straw

4.4

4.8

5.1

5.2

5.0

5.3

5.5

5.0

cows fed grass hay

5.1

5.0

5.2

5.1

4.9

5.2

5.7

5.1

cows fed ammoniated straw

95

90

81

85

80

75

84

79

cows fed grass hay

81

80

84

84

82

81

82

83

cows fed ammoniated straw

3

1

0

1

0

0

1

2

cows fed grass hay

1

0

0

1

0

1

0

3

Body condition score at calving (1-9)

Postpartum interval to rebreeding (days)

Cows open or extremely late (per 16 cows)

Notice that during the first two years cows receiving the ammoniated straw diets exhibited
unacceptable performances in terms of body condition score at calving, postpartum interval to
rebreeding, and cows not breeding back. Cows wintered on the traditional grass hay diet exhibited
acceptable performance during these same years. After the first two years performance of the two groups
of cows was similar. Keep in mind that the group of cows placed on the ammoniated straw diets had no
previous experience with low-quality forages of any kind. Previous experience with low-quality forages,
even for brief periods of time as suckling calves, will greatly improve performance when low-quality
forage use is necessary in later years. I am sure if the cows placed on the ammoniated straw diet had
previous experience with low-quality forages their performance would have been much more acceptable
during the first two years. From 1989 through 1993, the performance of both groups of cows was similar
and acceptable. In 1994, cows from both groups started showing signs of age as indicated by the number
of cows not conceiving.

TOOLING UP FOR INTENSIVE GRAZING
Ellis Roberts
Renown Dairy, Preston, Idaho

stablishing a Grazing Cell and Determining Stocking Rates

E

What is a grazing cell?
A grazing cell is a parcel of
land–large or small–that is set up to properly
manage both the grass and the animals
easily. We have a neighbor that is doing a
super job of grazing two Holstein steers on
1/2 acre grazing cell divided into six
paddocks of a few hundred square feet each
with portable electric fencing. He provides
water in each paddock using a hose
connected to a faucet in his back yard. A
corral is provided to hold cattle when a
pasture in the rotation needs more time for
regrowth. I have also read of grazing cells
consisting of thousands of acres and
thousands of cattle.
However, all successful grazing cells
have some features in common. First, they
have a fencing system that allows them to
keep the animals on any part of their grazing
cell for as long as they want. Second, fresh
clean water is provided in every paddock
that allows them to keep the cattle where
they put them. Third, one person can move
the animals from one part of the grazing cell
to any other part of the grazing cell quickly
and easily with a minimum of stress to both
people and animals.
As you are setting up your grazing
cell, think like an animal and imagine how
they might respond to your layout. You will
be spending considerable time moving
livestock once you start intensive grazing. If
your cell design allows you to work with
your animals, moving them can be fun and

enjoyable for both you and your cattle.
However, few things in this life can be more
exasperating than trying to move a herd of
cattle to a place they do not want to go. Just
one example. If the exit gate out from the
paddock into the lane is not right in the
corner of the paddock closest to the barn,
you will have a difficult time getting your
whole herd headed back to the barn for
milking. If the gate into the lane is in the
middle of the paddock or in the corner
farthest away from the barn, most of the
cows will find it and head back to the barn.
But there will be a few who will not. These
cows will follow the main herd staying in
the paddock behind the fence and will come
to the corner of the paddock closest to the
barn where there is no gate. With the main
herd leaving them behind it is very difficult
to drive these few over to the center or other
side of the paddock where the gate is.
Stocking rate and frequency of moves
A good place to start when designing
your grazing cell is to figure your stocking
rate and how long you are going to be
leaving your cattle in a paddock before
moving to the next. If you do this part first it
will help you see how many paddocks you
will need (a paddock is a subdivision of your
grazing cell which will feed your herd of
cattle for the number of days you decide
there will be between moves), where your
fences and gates need to be, and also will
help you to see where your water lines need

to be as well as your watering points (these
are places where you can hook into your
water system).
How often you move your cattle
depends a lot on what class of cattle you
have. To get top production from a herd of
dairy cows they need to be given a fresh
paddock or break of feed after every
milking. They should only be required to eat
their choice of half the available grass and
then your dry cattle should be brought in to
clean up the rest of the grass. On the other
hand, stocker, feeder cattle or heifers can be
given a paddocks large enough to last them
three or four days.
Even though figuring your stocking
rate requires a little math, it is not at all
complicated if you remember and learn to
work with two facts. First, an animal
requires 2 1/2 pounds of dry matter for each
100 pounds of body weight every day. Now
notice, this is not 2 1/2 pounds of feed per
100 pounds of body weight but 2 1/2 pounds
of dry matter. For example, a 400 pound
steer needs 10 pounds of dry matter per day
(2 1/2 X 4). A 1000-pound animal would
need 25 pounds of dry matter. For top
production in a dairy cow it is better to have
available three pounds of dry matter per 100
pounds of body weight instead of 2 1/2. So a
1300-pound Holstein cow would need 39
pounds of dry matter per day (3 X 13
hundred weight = 39).
The other fact you need to know and
be able to work with is that grass is ready to
graze when it is six inches high. At that
height there will be between 1500 and 2000
pounds of dry matter available per acre.
(Notice I said pounds of dry matter not
pounds of feed). If the ground you are
grazing is poor and the grass is thin, 1500
pounds of available dry matter per acre may
not be low enough. If you are grazing top
ground and the stand is thick and lush, 2000
pounds may not be high enough. You need
to take a good look and be realistic about

what you see.
You are probably way ahead of me
by now, but let us use these two facts, along
with the frequency of moves, to help us
decide how big the paddocks need to be in
our grazing cell.
Let us say we have 100 head of 500pound steers we are going to move every
three days. Each steer would require 12 1/2
pounds of dry matter per day (2 1/2 x 5) and
100 head would require 1250 pounds of dry
matter per day. Since you have decided to
move them every three days, your paddocks
would need to be large enough to supply
three times that amount of dry matter or
3750 pounds. Let us say you have decided
that your grass, at six inches high, will
provide 1500 pounds of dry matter per acre.
The size of your paddocks then will need to
be 2 1/2 acres. (3750/1500=2 1/2)
Quite often stocking rate needs to be
approached from the opposite end. You have
decided to establish a grazing cell of 60
acres. You will be grazing 600-pound steers
and will be moving them every four days.
How many cattle will you need? To figure
this, there is one more fact you need to
know. If your grass is properly managed,
after it is grazed off, it will take
approximately 20 days to regrow to the 6inch high, ready to graze stage again.
Since you will be moving every four
days, and your grass will be ready to graze
every 20 days, your 60-acre grazing cell
needs to be divided into six paddocks of 10
acres each. Now hang with me on this. I
know that 20/4 does not equal six. But the
formula here is the number of days it takes
the grass to get ready to graze divided by the
number of days between moves, plus 1. This
is because your cattle are already in one
paddock and if they are going to spend four
days in each of the others you will need six
paddocks to give your grass 20 days rest. So,
with 10 acre paddocks in which your herd
will be spending four days, you will have

feed from 2 1/2 acres per day available. You
have decided your grass will provide 1500
pounds of dry matter per acre at six inches
high. So each day you should have 3750
(1500 X 2.5 acres) lbs. of dry matter
available to feed each day. Your 600-pound
steers will each need 15 (2.5 X 6 hundred
weight) pounds of dry matter per day. So
your 60-acre grazing cell should feed 250
steers. (3750 pounds of available feed per
day divided by 15 pounds required for each
steer).
However, you need to remember that
those 600-pound steers will not stay 600
pounds and grass growth slows in the fall so
it may pay to cut back some on the numbers
and make hay or silage out of the surplus
grass in the early part of the year to make
sure there is plenty of feed in September,
October, and November.
Now let us look at a dairy herd. You
have 150 head in the milking string. You are
going to move them every 12 hours and
expect them to only take half of the available
grass. You have decided your grass will
provide 2000 pounds of dry matter per acre.
Cows need three pounds of dry matter per
100 pounds of body weight per day. So the
herd needs (13 x 3 x 150)=5850 pounds of
dry matter per day. Since you are going to
move them every 12 hours each paddock
will need to supply 2925 pounds of dry
matter for the milking herd plus 2925
pounds of dry matter for the follower herd
for a total of 5850 pounds of dry matter. At
2000 pounds of dry matter per acre, each
paddock needs to have about three acres in
it. Since your grass will regrow every 20
days you will need 41 paddocks for a total
grazing cell of 123 acres.
Now, using this information, you can
begin to visualize what size of paddocks
your fencing system will need to divide your
grazing cell into, where you are going to
need gates and watering points, and how to
arrange your grazing cell for the easiest

movement of the animals.
Other Helpful Hints
There is a little more information I
think might be helpful in visualizing what
your grazing cell should look like and how it
should function. First, your paddocks should
be as square as possible. This reduces the
amount of fencing needed and thus the
expense. Cows do a lot more walking in
long narrow paddocks and you will soon
begin to see trails as cows trail into and out
of the long, narrow paddocks. Cows also
tend to leapfrog more in long, narrow
paddocks. Second, if you have an irrigated
farm, your irrigation moves need to be
figured into the picture. Third, existing
fences can be used if they are in fairly good
repair, but if taking out a fence and putting
in a new one somewhere else would improve
your grazing cell, it is time well spent to do
it right to begin with. Fourth, it is a good
idea to put the land right around your dairy
into grass and make it part of your grazing
cell even if it is the piece of ground that
holds the county record for corn production
or barley or whatever. And finally, after you
have decided how to set up your grazing
cell, it is a really good idea to get someone
who has had some intensive grazing
experience take a look and make
suggestions. You need to realize that the
ground you put into a grazing cell will be a
grazing cell for a long time. This is not a
crop that you will have in a five- or sevenyear rotation with several other crops. Time
and money spent to get it right and make it
convenient for both you and your cattle is
time and money well spent.
Fencing
There is a lot of electric fencing
material on the market that is inadequate for
controlling cattle in an intensive grazing
situation. You should look for a system that
will give dependable service for 20 or more
years with very little time spent in

maintenance. It should give you dependable
service even in heavy rain storms or when
grass or weeds are growing along your fence
lines. Intensive grazing can be miserable if
you are having to worry about your animals
being out on the road or in the neighbors
garden or fields or if your milk cows and
your dry herd are all of the time getting
mixed up.
I am not a fencing expert. Our
system was designed and the building
supervised by Tim Johnstone of New
Zealand. I am grateful every day that he did
such a fine job. It might be helpful to point
out some of the reasons it works so well.
We put a three-wire high tensile steel
fence all the way around the exterior of the
grazing cell with the top two wires
energized. Every strand of wire, no matter
how long or short, had a wire strainer
somewhere in it which makes it possible to
easily tighten the wire for the lifetime of the
fence. No barbed wire was used anywhere in
the fence. The corner posts to which the high
tensile steel wire was attached, were either
railroad ties or treated pine posts depending
on the length of wire it had to hold. These
posts were put deep in the ground so that the
top wire was attached only an inch or two
below the top of the post. We grumbled a lot
at having to dig four and five foot deep post
holes and would have probably given up
except for Tim's insistence and the fact that
he dug many of the holes himself. The high
tensile steel was attached to the post with S
type insulators and everywhere the steel wire
was attached, a nicon press sleeve was used
to make sure the connection was a good one.
In between the corner posts, insultimber
posts from Australia were used and the wire
attached every 55 feet. An underground
cable was put under each gateway carrying
the electricity from one side to the other so
that when a gate was opened it did not
disconnect the rest of the fence. Also it was

designed so it is energized when it is closed
but not when it is open so it can be left on
the ground and not short out the system or
shock someone.
There were a couple of short
stretches where an existing fence was good
enough to leave and they happened to be in
the right place. We put one strand of high
tensile steel wire, which was energized, on
these fences attached with offsets.
The gates in the race or lane which
opens to the paddocks were built the same
width as the lane so that the polytape we
open to let the cows into the paddocks can
be stretched across to the other side of the
lane so the cows know which paddock to
enter.
We determined that we needed two
acre paddocks in our grazing cell and this is
accomplished with polytape and step-in
posts being put up ahead of and behind the
herds and then moved so we can irrigate
with our wheel line sprinklers. Shut-off
switches have been wired in at various spots
throughout the system so large chunks of
fence can be shut off when that part of the
grazing cell is not being used. Also small
chunks of fence can be shut off to facilitate
changing the sprinklers. These switches are
also very helpful in finding a problem in the
systems wiring.
The energizer we use is a Gallager
M800 grounded with three, 6-foot long
ground rods put in the ground 10 feet apart
and connected in series. Proper grounding is
one of the most important parts of the
system.
Occasionally, we will get a call from
someone informing us our cows are on the
road only to find out, when we go to check,
that it is our neighbor’s cows. The fencing
system has done a super job.
Water
Fresh clean water is essential in

every paddock. To be successful at intensive
grazing you should not expect your animals
to drink anything you would not. Streams or
ponds do not work very well because, with
the large number of animals in a small area,
you will soon end up with just an old muck
hole that is very unhealthy to drink from and
wallow in especially for milk cows. Or, if
animals are forced to leave their paddocks
and go back to the barn yards for a drink,
you will often find them lollygagging around
the yards instead of out in the field eating.
They will often not produce as well under
these conditions. There also tends to be
more wear and tear on the grass from
unnecessary animal traffic.
Some graziers have developed very
successful on top of the ground watering
systems with plastic water tubing along the
race and fence lines with watering points
wherever they were needed. In our grazing
cell we decided to put 1 1/2 inch PVC pipe
underground. If you do decide to put in
underground lines, it would be good to put
them in before the grass is planted and the
fencing is put in. Also watch what your
digging into as you go.
As I mentioned earlier, we decided
we needed two acre breaks of feed or
paddocks. Because our fields are 1/4 mile
long and watered by wheel lines, it was
necessary to put the race at one end instead
of down the center where it needed to be to
keep the paddocks as square as possible. So
we decided to put the water line down the
center of the grazing cell instead of along the
race at one end. This way instead of fencing
off two acres every 12 hours, we fence off
four acres every day and then put a cross
fence where the water line is at the center.
The cows get the two acres closest to the
lane at night and then the cross fence is
opened and they get the two acres farthest
away from the lane the next morning. The
cross fence is placed so the herd can drink
from the same water trough in the center of

the field.
It is recommended that you use a
small water trough that can be emptied and
moved along with the fencing and rotated
through your grazing cell. To be able to do
this the pressure in your water lines needs to
be 50 pounds or higher. We hooked onto our
village water system and often the pressure
is not that high and we had problems in the
afternoons when the herd of cows returned
to the field. They would often empty the
small trough and then tip it over and beat it
up. So the second year we put a stationary
300 gallon trough at each watering point that
was low enough to move the sprinklers over.
We drain them after each rotation so as to
keep them clean. This has worked much
better for us than the small troughs.
On our second grazing cell, we were
not able to hook onto the village water
system. There is however, a 20-acre sidehill
piece of land in this grazing cell that had a
couple of wet spots in it that was fed
underground by a large irrigation canal
running along the upper side of the piece.
We decided to put some underground
perforated pipe up through those wet spots
and bring them to a common collection spot
where we buried a 300 gallon steel tank.
Surplus water could run into a field drain.
We then mounted a small pressure pump
and ran a 1 1/2 inch water line to the buried
main line that delivers water for our
sprinkler irrigation system which happened
to run down the center of the grazing cell.
When we are irrigating, we hook the water
trough into the main line and use irrigation
water. When we are done irrigating and that
pump is shut off, our little pump kicks on
and keeps the main line pressurized up to 50
pounds.
We have also found that the cattle
wear the ground around our water points and
we have had to haul in fill to keep them a
little higher than the ground around so water

will drain away and keep from making a
mud hole.
Race or Lane
A race is absolutely necessary if you
are grazing a herd of milking cows. The
cows have to be moved to the milk barn and
back to the small paddocks in a grazing cell
used by a milking herd at least twice a day.
A good race is one of a dairyman's most
valuable assets. It needs to be wide enough
to allow your herd to flow through
conveniently. It is also a good idea to make
it wide enough to allow what machinery will
be moving around your grazing cell, to pass
through. This will help reduce machine
travel on your pastures. Rounded corners
instead of 90 degree turns are better for both
cattle and machinery. In our grazing cell, we
decided on 18 feet as the right width for the
race.
The race needs to be kept higher than
the ground around it and crowned in the
center for good drainage. If low spots are
allowed to develop and you have an
extended wet spell with heavy rains, your
cows would soon be in up to their knees. It
is also much better if the surface of the race
is of a material that does not turn to mud
when it rains. Even if your cows are not
sinking in up to their knees, if there is mud
on the surface of the race, the cows feet will
be coated with it. When they enter the
paddock they will paint a fair amount of the
grass in the paddock with mud making the
grass unpalatable.
The kind of race I have described
above takes some time and money but it is
time and money well spent in the long run.
Grazing cells that graze classes of
livestock other than milking cows may not
need a race as critically. However, a race
greatly facilitates the movement of cattle and
allows one man to make moves that would
require a whole crew to make without a race.
Facilities to work animals (load,

unload, treat, separate, etc.) are very
desirable in every grazing cell. On a dairy
farm the corrals around the milking facilities
will usually suffice. With other types of
grazing cells they may need to be built.

A RANGE IMPROVEMENT SUCCESS STORY:
FIRE ON THE HILL
Darrell Johnson
Clover, Utah

y ranch is in Rush Valley, located
approximately 60 miles southwest of
Salt Lake City. My great-great grandfather
was the first permanent settler in Rush
Valley and established our place in 1856.
The place has been in continuous ownership
by a Johnson for five generations. Over the
years, it has grown from a 40-acre beginning
to approximately 5,000 deeded acres today.
We have 100 acres in cultivation producing
hay for winter-feed and the rest is rangeland.
Most of the rangeland was originally in an
exchange-of-use with BLM, so was
managed in common with surrounding
public ground on a community allotment.
Originally, it was described by my greatgrandfather as having abundant grass up to
the stirrups of your horse. I tell you when I
was a kid I sure never saw anything like that.
I figured he must have been riding some
very short horses or was telling me a Paul
Bunyon story. Needless to say, when I took
over the mountain rangeland from my uncle
it was in very poor condition because of
heavy use and invasion of juniper. The range
analysis showed my ground would carry
about 11 cows during the 3-month summer
grazing season. Today the same ground can
carry 220 cows during the same 3-month
period. We started making improvements in
the mid 1970's and are continuing to make
management changes today.
I was asked to discuss how this
success occurred. I think it started with
planning. We set our objective to run
enough animals that the land could pay for

M

itself. The initial analysis showed that we
were most limited by the availability of the
summer forage. So we started working on
improving our mountain pasture. Beginning
in 1975, my father and I decided to fence our
deeded land taking it out of common use.
We would then see what we could do to
improve it. We felt we had to control the
animals on the site as a first step. After
talking to lots of folks on what could be
done with juniper, we bought an old D-8,
rented another and started chaining. The
results were wonderful. We did not reseed
initially since there was a fair stand of native
grasses in most areas. By providing some
rest and controlling the grazing, the
rangelands started improving. We were able
to increase the stocking rate from the
original 11 animals to 110 animals.
In time, the sagebrush and juniper
whips started to become a problem. Forage
production was decreasing and it was
obvious something needed to be done. We
had been talking to other folks during this
period and people recommended lots of
different things. My old sheepherder uncle
talked a lot about fire but while the idea
intrigued us, we did not have the ability to
use it initially. Others suggested herbicides.
We settled on Spike (tebuthiron). Initially,
we only did about 400 acres of juniper and
sagebrush. The results were very
disappointing. After analyzing the situation
it was determined that the clay in our soils
tied up the herbicide and it was almost
entirely ineffective. Luckily, we only applied

it to about 400 acres. Herbicides did not
seem like a good option and chaining was
out because the shrubs were too small for it
to be highly effective. We kept looking for
information and fire kept coming up.
However, after a few experiences we were
not too sure we were up to using it.
In 1989, at a Cattlemen’s meeting in
Park City, I met Allen Rasmussen, a
rangeland Extension specialist, with
experience in planning and conducting
prescribed burns. He had just joined the
Extension Service at USU. The planning
effort we started at the beginning was further
refined and developed while working with
him.
We first determined if burning would
fit into our overall ranch plan. Would the
area burned provide the critical forage
needed at the right time? After we decided
we needed to improve the summer forage
base we set out to assess the area to identify
the forage species and determine the effect
fire would have on them. With the high
invasion of juniper and big sagebrush we
determined there was enough fine fuel to
carry the fire. But I was worried about the
forage base so I also decided to reseed the
area after we had burned it. Working in
conjunction with the USU Extension Service
and the Natural Resources Conservation
Service we decided to fly on a seed mix
consisting of 5 pounds of intermediate
wheatgrass, 2 pounds of pubescent wheat
grass, 2 pounds of Hycrest crested
wheatgrass and 1 pound of yellow sweet
clover. We bought the seed with the help of
an ARDL loan. We would then cover the
seed by dragging a chain over the seeded,
burned area.
During the planning process, wildlife
became part of the plan for the first time.
We were having a problem with deer
depredation on our alfalfa fields. We wanted
to manage the mountain in a way that would

provide a more favorable environment for
them. We decided not to have a clean burn
but to leave some of the ridges with browse
for travel lanes. We also seeded clover to
help provide some forage base. We hoped to
pull the deer back to the mountain. In the
final phase of the prescribed fire plan, it was
necessary to find alternative pasture for our
110 cows for the summer. This would allow
a buildup of fine fuels to carry the fire and a
deferment afterwards to allow regrowth of
natural and seeded grasses. Pasture was
secured near Evanston, Wyoming for two
summers for our cattle.
In August 1990, we had secured the
proper permits from the Utah Division of
State Lands and Forestry and were all ready
to burn. However, lightning started a wildfire about two weeks before we had planned
the prescribed burn. The fire burned about
1600 acres of our deeded and surrounding
BLM land. We proceeded with our prescribed burn on approximately 150 acres. The
wildfire altered our plan a bit. The mosaic
pattern for wildlife was not as well developed as we wanted except in the prescribed
burn. The seed was flown on the first week
of November and we finished dragging a
chain over it the day after Thanksgiving. We
had a rather dry winter but good rains in
April brought on a great stand of grass.
Fire was able to increase our forage
production from 169 lbs/acre to 1416
lbs/acre (Table 1). It is apparent that our
juniper sites are capable of producing
significant forage for cattle when the
competition from the sagebrush and juniper
is reduced. On the shallow ridge soils our
carrying capacity increased from 145
acres/aum to 10 acres/aum after the initial
chaining program. The improvement from
the chaining treatment was declining and we
started planning for a second treatment. The
burn treatment on the areas that were
previously chained increased the carrying

Table 1. Total herbaceous plant production (lbs/acre) on burned/seeded and chained areas.
Disturbance
Untreated
Chained only
Burned/Chained
Burned/Chained
Burned unseeded

Soil

1992

Deep
Ridge
Deep
Ridge
Ridge

1993

11
169
5436
1416

capacity from 10 acres/aum to 1.1
acres/aum. The deeper soils showed even
greater forage production improvements,
however they accounted for less than 20% of
the acreage in the mountain pastures.
The increased grass forage
production was a result of the synergistic
interaction of the burning and the reseeding
treatments. Without the reseeding, the
amount of grass was dramatically reduced
(Table 2). The amount of forbs in the
unburned area is beneficial to wildlife but
for several years the unseeded areas became
dominated by cheatgrass. The perennial
vegetation is starting to come into these

48
468
5018
2274
957

areas and is looking better all the time. The
increase of perennial grass on these
unseeded sites has resulted from the grazing
management used over the past eight years.
We have stocked the area lightly averaging
about 30-40 percent use of the current years
standing crop. This year was the first year
we have approached 50 percent use of the
available forage. If another grazing system
had been used the results may have been
different. There was not adequate labor or
money to intensify the management on this
ground by applying another type of system.
The total cost of the prescribed burn
was approximately $22.40 per acre including

Table 2. Herbaceous plant production (lbs/acre) in 1993, on burned/seeded and chained areas.
Disturbance
Untreated
Chained only
Burned/Chained
Burned/Chained
Burned unseeded

Soil
Deep
Ridge
Deep
Ridge
Ridge

Total
48
468
5018
2274
957

labor involved in the actual burns,
consulting time with ASCS and Extension,
grazing deferment, seed, a rented bulldozer,
and a donation to the Rush Valley Fire
Department, which had used the prescribed
burn for training.
Chaining would have cost at least
$35 per acre and would not have been nearly
as effective. With chemical control, the

Grass
34
87
4884
1959
43

Forb
14
381
134
315
914

herbicide would have cost at least $15 per
acre without labor, deferred grazing or
reseeding. Prescribed fire was a very cost
effective tool. We have continued to do
several burns on sagebrush and juniper with
very pleasing results.
Prescribed burning has been
economical, even with the added costs of the
reseeding. Looking at a conservative

economic analysis of the burning and
reseeding using a 15-year planning horizon
the net present value totaled $12,952.00. If
the burn lasts for 20 years the net present
value would total over $19,000.00.
I was asked to mention those who
helped me achieve this successful range
improvement. Many have already been
mentioned, but in short it was everyone who
would let me ask questions and share their
experiences. There has been a lot of
cooperation and help over the years in this
project. The Utah State University Extension
has been extremely helpful in providing
information and technical advice. The
Natural Resource Conservation Service and
the Farm Service Agency have provided cost
share and cooperation through the ARDL
program. The Division of State Lands and
Forestry has been very helpful. Barbara
Gardner, the Wasatch front area forester, has
helped us obtain the permits to burn. We
have had the cooperation of our local
volunteer fire department along with several
interested neighbors. This has been a project
involving many agencies and people with
everyone having a hand in our success.
In summary, the success of this
program has resulted from several key
factors. The first is the planning. We
identified where our forage bottleneck was
then started working on a plan. The second
was that we have kept the plan flexible. We
started with managing the animals using
fencing and controlling access. Then we
changed the vegetation from a juniper
community to a grassland community.
However, when the shrubs re-invaded a
different technique, fire plus reseeding was
used to maintain the grasslands. Third, is
that we have continued to seek new
information and perspectives from everyone
including the older generations and the
young university guys. Each step was done
by talking to everyone we could about

different techniques and how they would
apply in our area. Fourth, but most important
we implemented the plan. Many people
make all sorts of plans but are scared to
implement them for a whole host of reasons.
In order for a plan to work it must be
implemented. Often it is adapted as it is
applied. You have to actually go out and do
the work. Most of this work we have done
ourselves so we could afford the project.
Last, but just as important, we have been
blessed with rain at the right time. This
really made sure the plan that was
implemented was successful.
We have had our failures. I
mentioned the herbicide failure earlier.
Several fires did not burn as planned. Some
seedings were not followed by rain. These
were all learning experiences. We never
tried the new techniques on big areas. We
started small then worked up. This was
important in reducing the risk.

DISCOVERING THE FORAGE POTENTIAL
OF A RANCH
Burke Teichert
Rex Ranch (Nebraska) & Deseret Ranches of Wyoming
Cody, Wyoming

Why?
Why is discovery of a ranch's forage
potential important? I assume that most of
you who are ranchers do it to make a living.
Those who ranch as a hobby would probably
at least like to not lose money. If you have a
primary objective of “being economically
and ecologically sustainable well into your
great grandchildren's future," I want to
recommend five pillars of successful ranch
management:
1) An approach to management must be
both integrative and holistic.
2) There must be continuous improvement
of the key resources–land, livestock and
people.
3) Good planning tools must be used to
allocate our time, thought, energy and
money to various purposes.
4) War on cost is necessary for profitability.
5) Emphasis on marketing is required to sell
each animal and product to its highest
and best use.
If you recognize the importance of and
become serious about waging "war on cost,"
you will soon understand that "grazed feed"
is a lot more cost effective than "fed feed" in
most situations. To me, that means graze
more, hay less.
When you decide to graze more and hay
less you have to think about how you graze,
calving date and what kind (not breed) of
cow you run. In our efforts to have
continuous improvement of the key

resources–land, livestock and people–we
have chosen to understand and use carefully
planned, time-controlled grazing as a method
to make continual improvement of the land
resource. The planning process also plans to
have winter grazing available except in
complete snow cover. This process usually
leads to grazing land that was previously
hayed. If you graze this higher value land,
you need to decide what class of animals and
which method of grazing offer the highest
return.
To have continuous improvement of
the livestock we have chosen to fit the cow to
the environment rather than continually
adjusting the environment to fit the cow.
When a cow doesn't fit the environment, fed
feed is usually the remedy.
So, you have changed the way you
graze, changed the type of cow and perhaps
even the calving date. Now you have to
adjust your marketing. I hope by now my
recommended "five pillars of successful
management" are beginning to make sense.

How?
Discovering the forage potential of a
ranch can't be done in a vacuum. It is a very
holistic process that is driven by the bottom
line and requires expert planning. As we
began the process at the Rex Ranch in
Nebraska, we agreed that fairly intensive,
time-controlled grazing combined with subirrigated meadow hay production would be
our approach to forage production. We also

wanted the process to pay as it was
implemented. In other words, we wanted no
less than a three-year pay back on capital
investment and same year payback to
additional operating costs. These paybacks
had to come from 1) increases in stocking
rate or, 2) a reduction in cost due to less
feeding and more grazing.
In bullet points, I will try to point out
the key thought and work activities that
started us down the road to discovering our
forage potential. (By the way, we don't yet
know our potential and maybe never will. It
keeps increasing.)
• We started by combining herds and
using existing pastures. This was not a
very big step, but did get us away from
summer long grazing and gave some
time control.
• To combine herds we had to insure
that we would have adequate stock
water. Our almost complete
dependence on windmills over shallow
wells worried us about volume of
water and "what if the wind doesn't
blow." Our solution to that problem
was to drill a second well next to the
windmill towers and pump them with
portable solar pumps and panels. That
way the investment was with the cow
herd and not the land. It could be
moved when the cows moved. As our
grazing has intensified, that has greatly
reduced our need for fixed capital at
each water point. (In the sandhills our
wells are usually about 100 feet deep
and pump water from 10 to 30 feet.
They typically cost from $600-$800.)
• Everyone had to understand what we
meant by time control and what this
meant to the plant. Time control deals
with both time and timing. Time is

how long do you stay in a pasture and,
more importantly, how long does the
pasture recover before being grazed
again. This time is measured by plant
growth rates rather than by calendar
days. Timing is when the pasture is
used. We prefer to use the pasture at a
different time each year. I don't have
space or time to explain all of the
grass physiology that goes along with
this, but a good grazier needs to
understand it.
• As we began to intensify our grazing
by dividing pastures, our two major
considerations were 1) is part of the
pasture now being underutilized while
another part is being over utilized? and
2) Where should the fence go to make
rotation of pairs easier and minimize
long-term water development. This
was more important than the time
control effect of more grass
production. Any time a pasture is
divided, you need to envision even
several more future divisions and how
that will affect rotation ease and the
need for water. You may or may not
use those future divisions, but don't
"fence yourself into a corner."
• As we began to graze well into the
winter and eventually right up to
calving time, we didn't need all the
hay. That started a chain reaction of
events. We began to graze some
meadows and alternating between hay
and graze. We moved the calving date
from March 1 to March 25 and may
move it more yet. This reduced hay
need even more. As we selected the
cows that worked in this system and
calved at a later date, we decided we
should keep all but the biggest calves
to run as yearlings. This required a

little more hay again–for the calves. I
could go through many more
adjustments that were made between
cattle marketing and the way we graze
and produce forage. However, it is key
to recognize that changes in one will
almost always lead to changes in the
other.
 All of our grazings are plotted on a
chart and we record the AUMs per
pasture and animal days per acre by
pasture. We have these data since we
began this process. We now need to
get it in the computer to enable better
and quicker analysis. We also track the
total lbs. of calf weaned plus yearling
stocker and replacement heifer weight
gain for each ranch for each year.
These numbers all continue to
increase.

 Finally our program has developed to
where we feed little hay to mature
cows. Most of the hay goes to calves
that will be stockers or replacement
heifers and to the coming two-year-old
heifers. Our highest quality grazing is
reserved for stockers and newly
weaned calves. Our crew of people
have a good understanding of grazing
management, livestock production and
business finance and economics. They
couple this with good observation
skills (the art) to insure that the
animals and the land are very
productive at low cost. Most of our
people are "hooked" on intensive timecontrolled grazing, culling cows so
those that "fit" remain and reducing
the need for "fed feed."

DISCOVERING THE FORAGE POTENTIAL
OF OUR FARM
Ellis Roberts
Renown Dairy, Preston, Idaho

F

ive of the many good reasons we changed to intensive grazing:

1. Improved living conditions for our
animals
Our dairy herd consists of 150 milk
cows plus heifers and calves. Our animals
were totally confined from birth until they
were either sold or died. Our heifer lots were
cemented with individual stalls. Our cows
were housed in a total confinement barn
with ally scrapers and rubber mats. They
were brought out of the barn only during
milking. Feeding is done from harvestores
by way of conveyors into the confinement
barn.
We had made the decision in 1991
that we wanted to improve the living
conditions for our cows. Too many young
and productive animals were being lost from
the herd due to foot and leg, udder and
reproductive problems. It was a challenge to
maintain the size of the herd from our own
replacements. I often felt the animals looked
listless and defeated.
At the end of our second season of
intensive grazing it is a source of great joy
for us to go out into our beautiful, lush
pastures and walk amongst our cows and
heifers. The change in them is profound. I
would describe them as proud animals with
sleek hair coats and bright eyes. They walk
with a spring in their step and hold their
heads high. We are seeing an increase in the
size of our milking herd which gives us the
option of milking more cows or selling some
of the replacement heifers.

2. Changes in our lifestyle
Our farm consists of what was
originally three farms, two of 120 acres each
and an 80-acre farm for a total of 320 acres
all under irrigation. Initially, the 120-acre
farm surrounding our dairy was developed
into a grazing cell. The 80-acre farm was
developed in 1994. The other 120-acre farm
is being farmed the traditional way with the
feed being used to feed the dairy herd in the
winter. However, we plan to also develop a
grazing cell on it as resources permit and
then buy our winter feed.
The development of these grazing
cells has greatly reduced the stress in our
lives and farming has become fun again.
Because pastures do not have to be plowed
and planted every year, the spring planting
labor is greatly reduced. Harvesting is much
the same. We have two full time Hispanic
workers who take vacations in the summer
time because we are able to function with
one less man in the summer. No longer do I
come in late at night after 12 to 16 hours of
harvesting in the field only to find a critical
piece of feeding or manure handling
equipment has to be repaired before going to
bed. One of the fun things I do now is to go
stand out in my dairy facilities and listen to
the silence. There is no manure equipment
running, no feeding equipment running, no
repair crew fixing facilities or equipment.
The silence is awesome.

3. Our economic picture
Because we will be exploring this in
some depth later, I want just to mention it
here. We are noticing a prosperity with
intensive grazing because of two factors.
The first is obvious: less fuel, fertilizer,
insecticide, labor, seed for planting, less
harvesting of crops and feeding the animals.
And, of course, the manure does not have to
be hauled back out on the fields. The second
is less obvious but potentially more
powerful in the long term. As we have
switched from harvesting the fields with
machinery to harvesting them with cattle we
are now investing in something that
appreciates in value (herds of cattle) instead
of something that depreciates in value
(machinery). We feel it is possible with
intensive grazing to increase the profitability
of our farm from a net profit of $139.00 per
acre, which is what we netted on our farm in
1991 before intensive grazing, to $1000.00
or more per acre with intensive grazing.
4. The Next Generation
I have been telling our five sons all
their lives that there was not a future for
them in agriculture and besides, if we as
parents allowed them to farm, we would
probably be arrested for child abuse. Besides
the difficulty of making a decent living, the
environmentalists, the animal rights groups
and government regulations may well force
many livestock people out of business.

Intensive grazing has brought new
hope of a future for our sons in agriculture if
that is what they choose to do. The
economic picture is much brighter. Starting
intensive grazing to satisfy the
environmentalists and animal rights people
is one of the last reasons I would do it but it
does happen to coincide with many things
we are going to be forced to do by those
groups as we go through the next few years.
It is also a great soil building practice which
satisfies many of the demands the
government is placing upon us.
5. Intensive Grazing Works With Mother
Nature
Grass is the natural crop of the
northern part of the U.S.. If we quit farming
our land for 10 or 20 years it would return to
the lush meadows that were here before man
came with his plow and introduced other
crops. Grass farming works with Mother
Nature instead of against her in this area of
the world. Many of the natural problems that
affect other crops, such as frost, hail, late
wet springs, etc. have little effect on grass.

DETERMINING THE FORAGE POTENTIAL
OF OUR RANCH
Mark Orchard
Rexburg, Idaho

e determined that 70% of the expense
for our ranch has been feed cost. The
short growing season provided 155 days of
green grass. Therefore, for 210 days of the
year other feed resources must be provided.
This prompted us to explore the feed
potential of our operation.

W

Exploring Feed Resources
We have four possible feed resources
on our ranch: 1) pasture aftermath or
stockpiled feed, 2) private lease, 3)
government leases, and 4) supplemental
feed.
Pasture Aftermath or stockpiled feed
Our pasture aftermath was originally
limited to about 30 days. Through the
development of existing pastures and
management of intensive grazing, we were
able to increase our aftermath use by three
weeks. We were also successful in
windrowing third cutting or last grazing
aftermath. Because of the consolidation
there was less waste. With the use of electric
fencing we were able to allocate feed
according to the cow’s nutrient requirements
rather then her wants. We estimated our
AUM cost at $7.20. This included $10 an
acre for swathing, $7 for labor, and $3 for
water and electricity. Our production per
acre was around 1.5 tons.
Private lease
In addition to potatoes, wheat is

farmed heavily in our area. Many wheat
farmers finish harvest by the first part of
August. This opens a window of opportunity
in double cropping harvested wheat pasture
with an alternative annual feed. Turnips
grow rather quickly and provide a fantastic
feed source for fall and late fall grazing.
We had mixed success in grazing
turnips. In our intensive grazing program we
would strip graze the turnips with an electric
fence. This was very effective unless there
was a three- or four-inch snowfall. Because
our moves were relatively short, the snow
would get packed around the exposed root
and make it difficult for the cows to forage
for food.
Government leases
Though inexpensive, federal ground
is volatile to public emotion and does not
provide long term security. Though there are
some proactive steps to be taken when
working with the government, special
interest groups are growing daily, pressuring
our local federal agency decision-making
processes. Even willing agencies can have
their hands tied.
Supplemental Feed
Feeding hay is a very, very expensive
feed source which we avoided like the
plague. Though we did feed some hay, our
goal was to feed less then ¼ ton per cow per
year. Even at $50 a ton, hay will still cost
$22.50 an AUM while sitting in the stack.

Grazing Maize
Grazing maize is an exceptional
feed. In its standing dead state it tested 58%
TDN and 10% protein. All but the bottom
eight inches was palatable with dry matter
production around 15,000 lbs. per acre. Our
input costs were $215 per acre with $100 of
that in fertilizer. By using portable electric
fence we stripped grazed the corn allocating
to the cow’s needs rather than her wants.
With the height of the corn being well over
8-feet tall, it proved to be a windbreak as
well. We would strategically graze the cattle
into a south to north direction. In stormy
weather, the cows would bank up against the
corn for protection. The south to north
grazing strategy also exposed the cows to
the greatest amount of winter sunlight
available.

Adoption of New Management
Techniques
We determined that we could
increase the amount of forage available for
our livestock by grazing it more efficiently.
To improve our grazing management we
have utilized tools like electric fences and
monitoring. We have improved our skill of
managing grazing on pivots and we have
developed a grazing plan.
Monitoring as a management tool
It is impossible to manage what you
can’t measure. Monitoring became our
budgeting end of grazing. Once we
determined a base line of what the
production and the health condition of the
range actually were, we could develop a
grazing and range management plan to meet
its needs. Additional advantages to
increasing production were the personal
relations we developed with our government
agencies. The confidence we won with the
Bureau of Land Management through the
use of monitoring and increased awareness

of riparian areas allowed greater flexibility
in accomplishing our goals.
Electric fence as a management tool
Electric fencing contributed to the
functionality of our grazing program.
Because of its nature, its construction is
simple, but effective. Though impossible to
stop all second and third bites of grasses in a
vegetative stage, electric fence minimized
over use. It helped consolidate cattle in
specific areas allowing for positive herd
impact. Because of its construction, it is
looked on favorably by the government and
depending on the number of strands used, is
not considered a fence by their criteria.
Managing grazing on pivots
Our maintenance cost per acre
amortized over a ten-year life was $59.20
per year. Yearling production was 10 AUM
per acre and cow calf production was 7
AUM per acre. Cattle were moved a
minimum of once a day in slow growth and
twice a day during fast growth. Our
paddocks were broken into 5.4-acre sections.
Because labor was minimal, one man could
easily move a group of 350 head of steers in
less then fifteen minutes.
Developing a grazing plan
To develop our production potential,
we designed a grazing program that matched
our forage availability with the number of
cows. This is critical when determining the
optimum number of cows we could carry on
the ranch. The grazing plan was mapped out
in advance for 365 days of the year. At any
given point we knew exactly the number of
cows and how many days they were in their
rotation.
The greatest tool we used in
discovering our forage potential began with
our budget. In order for our operation to be
successful, we had to increase the pounds of

beef produced to cover our fixed cost.
Increased production meant a larger demand
on feed. This higher demand forced us to
break paradigms and start looking for
misused grass on our own operation. It
provided the catalyst to grazing pivots in the
summer and corn in the winter. It forced us
to look at our dry land grasses and account
for their production potential. It motivated
us to develop a grazing plan that met current
needs while addressing long term
sustainability.

Enterprise Comparison on 130-Acre Pivot

Grazing versus Alfalfa Hay
Cost per acre per year ($)

Expense Items

Hay (4 yr. amortization)*

Grazing (10 yr.
amortization)*

Plowing

1.60*

4.00*

Disking

1.20*

3.00*

Seedbed Preparation

1.20*

3.00*

Planting

1.60*

4.00*

Water

1.00*

2.50*

Fertilizer

30.00

50.00

Seed

5.00*

12.5*

Labor

15.00*

15.00*

Stock Water Development

1.50*

0.00*

Fencing

1.10*

0.00*

Interest on Cattle

45.00

0.00

Death Loss on Cattle

18.00

0.00

0.00

125.00

122.20

219.00

Harvesting of Hay
Total Cost Per Acre
Assumptions on Steer Enterprise
ADG
2.25 lbs./ day
Sex of Cattle
Steers
Death Loss
1.5%
Interest
10%

Beginning wt.
Ending Wt.
Beginning Value /lb.
Ending Value/lb. $.75

Return for Grazing Enterprise

500 lbs
770 lbs.
$.90

Return for Hay Enterprise

Number of steers

350

Tons produced per acre

Wt. Gain/Steer (lbs.)

270

Value per ton ($)

Value of gain ($/lb.)

.47

Gross Return/Acre ($)

219.00

44,625.00

Net Return/Acre ($)

121.00

Gross Return ($)
Gross Return/Acre ($)

343.27

Net Return/Acre ($)

221.07

Difference in Net Return per acre $100.07 or $13,009.00 for 130 acres.

4
85.00

THE GREEN THAT IS NOT GRASS

John Ferry
JY Ferry & Son, Inc., Corinne, Utah

s cattlemen-producers, we have a
stewardship over one basic
resource–LAND! It is essential to our
biologic and economic survival that we
identify and maximize the production
capabilities of the land parcels that make up
our ranching operation. In our quest for
production maximization, several questions
need to be continually asked:
1) Are the production end products
coming from each land parcel at
their maximum “value added
potential?”
2) Is multiple use a major factor in
managing the land parcel?
3) Is a system of recording and
analyzing the unit cost of
production being used?
4) By implementing the concepts of
#1-3, is there a sense of biological
and economical direction?

A

Value Added Potential
By upgrading our grass species in
our pastures, we can select for those
varieties that produce high value seed (i.e.
prostrate kochia). An improved breeding
program through synchronization, etc. will
bring more value to the grazing program.
Remember, a “poor doer” eats just as much
as a “top producer.”

Multiple Use
On parcels that are in pasture
production there is a tendency to look at the
end product as only grass. Actually, the true
end product is pounds of calf/yearling,
harvested grass seed, or even wildlife. The
grass production is only the intermediate end
product.
Unit Cost of Production
Two favorite quotes say it all:
1) “You can’t improve what you
can’t measure.” (Harlan Hughes)
2) “When performance is measured,
performance improves. When
performance is measured and
reported, performance
accelerates!” (Thomas S. Monson)
The following two budgets employ
the principles that have just been discussed.
They are not perfect budgets, but they are
certainly the “proof that is in the pudding.”

